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A llis  MOVE ON COLOGNE
Japanese ReportedTo 
Be Withdrawing In 
Entire Burma Area

By LEONARD MILLIMAN 
Associated Press War Editor

Japanese P^orces were reported in general retreat in 
Burma Wednescay and making desperate efforts to seize 
the offensive in the Philippines to gain time for further 
conquest.of China.

• A Chinese spokesman admitted the military situation 
was so grave “the government is sparing no effort” to 
reach agreement with Chinese Communists, long estranged 
from Chian»' Kai-shek. He insisted the invaders could
never take Chungking, but •̂5'--------- ---------------------------
Tokyo reported 30,000- ci
vilian Chinese were fleeing 
from Japanese columns driv
ing into the heart of China.

Tokyo radio claimed Japanese as- 
.sault i'orces reinvaded Morotai,
American-air base island, 300 miles 
tenth of the Philippines, -without 
the loss of a man,
Admittr l Damage

Gen. Douglas MacArthur ac
knowledged that- some damage had 
been inflicted on the American flo
tilla in San Pedro Bay off Eastern 
Leyte by persistently • attacking 
enemy torpedo and dive bombers.
A Japanese imperial communique 
claimed one American battleship, 
three cruisers and four transports 
were sunk, and a battleship, cruiser' 
and transport damaged. Half of 
llie 30 attacking planes were shot 
down.

On tile opposite side of tlic island 
daring American destroyens circled 
slowly Uirough enemy minefields for 
three hours, ineanwiiile licavilv 
bombarding OrhioCT^fcy to Japan's 
Leyte defenses.

The Mikado.’s headquarters said 
Japanese aircraft again raided the 
Saipan Superfortress base in the 
Marianas Islands Wednesday morn
ing (Tokyo time). The enemy com
munique claimed considerable dam
age was inflicted on grounded Su- 
perforts in this and two preceding 
•strikes. American reports said some 
damage was inflicttxl in the first 

(Continued on Page 2)

Humble Discovery 
In Gaines Flowed
201.01 Barrels

By JAMES C. WATSON 
Oil Editor

Humble Oil & Refining Company 
No. 1 Humble fee, (formerly car- 
ri'-d as No. 1 Doss,) section 9, block 
A-24, psl survey, South-Central 
Gaines County discovery tor Clear 
Fork-Permian production, about 
eight miles south and a little west 
of Seminole, has been completed 
for a 24-hour flowing production of
201.01 barrels of 33.6 gravity oil, with 
gas-oii ratio of 517-1. The How 
was through a ono-lourth inch tub
ing clioke.

Production is from a perforated 
section in the casing at 7,030-80 
feet. That horizon was acidized be
fore completion.
Used Acid In Terry

Fikes and Murcliison No. 1 Alc:^- 
andcr. Northwest Terry County wild
cat in section 10, block K, psl sur
vey .treated tire pay section from 
about 5.088 feet to total depth at 5,- 
157 feet, with 3,000 gallons of acid, 
and was swabbing into pits to clean 
out and test. At last report the 
Iluid was cut from six to twelve 
Ijcrc'-'nt basic sediment and acid 
i-esiduc. No information was avail
able oil amount of oil being recov- 
crcl.

DcKalb Agricultural Association, 
flic., No. 1 Jenkins, section 29, block 
DD, John H. Gibson survey. South 
west Terry County exploration, was 
making hoi? below 3,450 feet, in an- 

(Coniiiiued on Page 2)

Soviet Army 
Starting  
Winter War

LONDON—  (A P ) — Ford
ing flooded streams pouring 
down from the Carpathians, 
the Red Army has surged 
Westward along the full 
breadth of Eastern Slovakia, 
capturing more than 60 communi- 
tie.s, Moscow reported Wednesday.

Russia served notice tlirough t.iic 
columns of Pravda Wedne.sday that 
the Polish government-in-exile had 
become a hostile political force 
with which .any future negotiations 
were obviously impo.ssible.

Accusing Poli.sh reactionaries of a 
scheme to split the Allies and foster 
a new war. Pravda said it looked 
upon tlie withdrawal of Stanislaw 
Mikolajczyk as premier as destroy
ing the l.ast hopes of rapproche
ment with the exiled regime.
Tisza Riglit Bank Cleared

In Northern Hungary, the 
Rus.siiins cleared tlic enemy from 
Uic riglit bank of the TLsza River, 
occupying an additional 14 populat-_ 
ed places. The advances measured’ 
up to 14 miles on two closely linked 
fronts that total more than 110 
miles.

The German liigh command de
clared a new Soviet offensive west 
of the Danube in Hungary had 
leached the coal mining city of 
Pects, carrying 23 miles beyond 
captured Mohacs. Pecs is about 100 
miles south of Budape.st. Moscow 
has made no announcement of a 
new drive in this area.
Germans Tense 
Elsewhere along the 
Eastern Front winding 
Baltics to the Balkans 
tenseness as the Germans awaited 
the first blows in Premier-Marshal 
Stalin’s promised winter offemsive.

M-arsiial Ivan Petrov’s Fourth 
Ukrainian Army, fighting in Dulka 
Pass, is seeking a short route link
ing Russian armies in Poland with 
those operating in Easteni Slo
vakia and Hungary.

His line is just inside Eastern Slo
vakia, with a southwest extension 
irom Csap 70 miles to tlie area of 
Moskolc, whore it was close to a 
Junction with Marshal Rodion Mali
novsky’s Second Ukrainian Army.

WAR AT 
A GLANCE

By The Associated Press

1,500-miles 
from the 
there was

0^

MERRY CHRISTMAS

King Winning Support 
In Proposed Overseas 
Conscription Problem

OTTA'WA—f/r>)—Canada’s explo
sive conscription iiroblcm moved to
ward solution in its purely parlia- 
uvntary phases 'Wednesday but 
drafted troops in Pacific Coast 
camp.s still were protesting against 
tlic government's new policy of send- 
in.g some of them overseas .

In a rare sec.r''t session. Parlia
ment lieard Defense Minister A. G. 
L, McNaugliton until nearly mid- 
niglit Tue.sday niglit, then adjoiu'n- 
ed to rcsuino open deliberations 
Wednesday afternoon.

In Parliament, after a week of 
one of the gravest crises in Cana
da’s modern liistory revolving around 
tile traditional racial conflict over 
conscri))tion of troops for overseas 
duty. Pime Minister W. L. Mac- 
Kenzie King appeared to liave won 
sufficient support to give him a 
comfortable majority on a vote of 
confidence to be taken in the next 
few days.

W ESTERN  FRON T —  U. S. 
.'-irst Arm y takes Hurtgen and 
Jungersdorf as Germans give 
ground in northern sector; 
Ih h d  Army gains up to ten 
miles inside Saar Basin.

EASTERN FRONT - -  Rus
sians surge westward along 
full breadth of Eastern Slova
kia ; Germans report new Sov
iet offensive west of Danube 
in Hungary reaches Pecs.

PA C IF IC  —  Japs claim re
invasion of American airbase 
island Morota' and heavy 
damage to U. S. shipping in 
Philippines .area; American 
destroyers shell Ormoc.

FAR EAST —  Japanese re
ported in general retreat in 
Burma; Chinese spokesman 
admits situation grave as Japs 
drive into Central China.

IT A L Y — Eighth Arm y push
ing into Po Valley meets heavy 
resistance.

L. D. Durbin 
Instantly Killed 
JLt Bail Crossing

Leonard D. Durbin, 64, of South 
Midland, was killed instantly about 
1 p.m. Wednesday wlicn f)i,s pickup 
was stmefc by a fast T6xas' <E'  Pa
cific train.

Tlic train, according to the en
gineer, E. G. Sholtc, of Big Spring, 
was traveling about 55 miles per 
hour. The small truck was crushed 
along the track and dragged about 
eight blocks.

Durbin, formerly employed at the 
Midland Array Air Ficl l, was going 
east, according to police, when he 
tiiri’ cd sharply to the right on a 
crossing directly in front of tlic 
westbound train. Police said the 
train struck the small truck at the 
Washington Street grade crossing 
and dragged it under the cowcatcher 
for eight blocks before the train 
could stop.

The body was badly mangled. It 
was taken to the Barrow Funeral 
Home.

Weather
Pair.

Ne-west Regent
Dies Suddenly
Of Heart Attack

*
HOUSTON ■—(/f’)— Dr. Judson L. 

Taylor, 63, Houston surgeon ap- 
liointccl to the board of regents of 
the University of Texas 16 days 
ago, died of a lieo.rt attack here 
Tuesday night.

Dr. fTaylor had attended his first 
session with the regents in El Paso 
and had returned to Ho'uston Sun
day. Relatives said he spent the 
day at his office as usual and ap
parently was feeling well when he 
left the table after dinner Tuesday.

He was stricken shortly after 
dinner. Dr. Taylor was born in New 
Wavcrly, in 1881 He attended Tex
as public schools and went to Texas 
A. and M. He was graduated from 
tiic University of Texas medical 
scliool at Galve.ston in 1903.

He served in the Navy from 1903 
until 1912. He ro-cnlistcd m World 
War I, and in the present war was 
serving as a commander in the Navy 
on active duty ivith the Office of 
Naval Officer Procurement.

Dr. Taylor accepted a telephone 
appointment to the Texas board of 
regents by Gov. Coke Stevenson a 
little over two weeks ago. He suc
ceeded Dan J. Harrison. Houston 
oil man who resigned when Dr. 
Homer P. Rainey was discharged 
Nov. 1. Dr. Taylor never had com
mitted himself publicly on the 
controvensy.

He is survived by liis widow, two 
daughters, Mrs. Norman A. Binz of 
Houston and Mr.-;. D. A. Otto of 
Boerne: a brother. Dr. M. J. Taylor, 
Houston: a sister. Mrs. Jack Thom
as of San Marcos: and six grand
children.

Funeral arrangements are' to be 
announced.

CAU STOLEN HERE

A description was broadcast Tues
day night by police of a 1940 black 
Buick coupe which was stolen here. 
The car belonged to A. B. McCol
lum.

Churchill- 
'War To 
Be Longer

LONDON—  ( AP ) — Prime 
Minister Churchill warned 
Wednesday that the war 
against Germany might last 
longer than he had thouhgt. 
He said his recent prediction 
of a possible end by “ early 
summer” might be revised 
by d r o p p i n g the word 
“ early.”

Churchill addressed Parliament 
after King George VI, opening the 
lOch session of the legislators elec- 
té din 1935, said that Britain inten
ded to “reinforce as rapidly as pas
sible the Unit'’d Kingdom forces” [ 
now fighting Japan.

The Prime Minister announced 
for the first time that the port of 
Antwerp liad finally been opened 
"and is now receiving large con
voys of ocean going ships, thus 
making an incomparable sea base 
available for the nourishment of 
the northern group on British Arm
ies and the various groups of Am
erican armies deployed in these 
operations.”

Churchill praised the progress of 
the Allied armies on the Western 
front.
“Winning Evcrywlierc”

“Tlic enemy evcrywlierc has been 
thrust back.” he said. “Any large 
and effective liroakthrough in tlie 
German front in tlie region of Col
ogne, \vo^cl ha VO the, highest strat
egic èiJllsequences."

But, Churchill added, “we must 
I'Pinembcr that the enemy whose 
country is invaded has also the sup
reme stimuli which we ourselves 
responded to in the very dark days 
of 1940 and 1941.”

Churchill lauded the fighting of(̂  
the French troops n''ar the Swiss 
frontier, where they slashed through 
to the Rhine ,and declared it show
ed the Pi'encli army “would rise 
again and that the French soldier, 
properly led and properly equipped, 
is unsurpassed.”

The weather had badly hampered 
■the American and British forces 
at the northern end of the front, 
he said, but the battle was contin
uing with vigor and “immense losses 
have been inflictel on the enemy.”

The Alli''s, too, had suffered, he 
declared, adding there had been 
approximately 40,000 British and 
Canadian casualties in the drive in
to Holland and Germany.
King Speaks

“Victory remains our supreme 
aim,” the King said.

“Once, however, the war in Eu
rope is over, the transition from, war 
to peace will begin and my ministers 
are actively preparing plans to en
sure that, without in any way pre
judicing the active. prosecution of 
the war against Japan, and increas
ing part of our resources is made 
available for civilian production.”

These words openel what already 
has been termecl the “victoi'y ses
sion” of the fourth longest Parlia
ment in British history.

The King, in his traditional 
“ throne speech,” declared the Uni
ted Nations could “now look for
ward with greater confidence than 
ever before to those final victories 

(Continued on Page 2)

Famed Norden Bombsighl

» p l i p s  
; | Ü l Ü i

Here is the first picture of the famed Norden bomb.sight to be pub
lished. It was made at the Museum of Science and, Industry, New 
York City, Nov. 24, 1944, as the secret of the Norden sight was revealed 
to the pi-gss .for ;tUc first time.- -̂Capt-; P. Irving Entwistle, USN, .cô  
inven'tor of the sight ibxplains its use to Louis MarrqnCv.of. the Bronx, 
New York, who doubtless envisibfis'Tokyo as ho peers into the insti-u- 
i^ent. (—NEA Telephoto.)

Tickets For MAAF Musical Show 
Are Ready For War Bond Buyers
Deon Kyle Of Texas 
A&M To Retire

AUSTIN—(S’)—E. J. Kyle, dean of 
the school o f , agriculture at Texas 
A. & M. dollege since 1911 retired 
■Wednesday to become Dean Emeri
tus of Agriculture.

He win help, organize the A. ,& M. 
research foundation and promote 
Latin American relations.

Col. Elliott Roosevelt 
To Be Marriea Again

BEVERLY ■ HILLS, CALIF.—(A>)— 
Faye Emerson, blonde movie actress, 
said Wednesday that she and Col. 
Elliott Roo.seveIt will be married 
within a week. Earlier, a spokesman 
for the President’s son quoted Roo
sevelt as saying that he and Miss 
Emer.son planned to be married.

TEXAS BANKER DIES

FORT WORTH— Henry Clay 
Jones, 93, retired banker and busi- 
nes.s man, died here Tuesday. He 
founded the Peoples National Bank 
in Ennis in 1885 and the Farmers 
and Merchants Bank at Plano in 
1892.

W a r  B u i i e f i n s
LONDON— (AP)— American infantry and 

tanks drove the Germans Wednesday from four 
to’wns on their corroding Roer River front in 
bitter battles forcing open that gate to Cologne,
23 miles away.

ROME —  (AP) —  Eighth Army troops pushing 
into the Po Valley ore meeting heavy resistance in 
the Albereto area about five miles northeast of Faen- 
zo, Allied Headquarters ennounced Wednesday.

LONDON— (AP)— More than 1,000 heavy 
bombers and 1,000 American fighters attacked 
roil and oil targets in Northwestern Germany 
Wednesday. The huge natural oil refinery at 
Misburg and the railyards at Hamm were the 
prime objectives.

W ASHINGTON —  (AP) —- Rodio Tokyo said 
Wednesday that American bombers were again over 
the Japanese capital.

. Midland’s Sixth' War Loan cam
paign easeci pa,st the Uaird of the 
way mark Wednesday in meeting 
its $315,QOO - Series E Bond quota 
when purchases pi Series E Bonds 
totalled MP5,115,25.

The state as a whole .has attain
ed -24.5 per cent of its E Bond 
quota.

Total purchases of War Bonds 
for the ■ county had reached $203,- 
050.25 Wednesday. The county’.s 
quota is $1,370,000. ,
Tickets Are .Available 
, Bonds purchases are expected to 

speed up as tickets for “Take It 
Prom US,” the G I musical review 
to be presented at the Midland 
Army Air Field Tuesday night, now 
are available at War Bond selling 
agencies. •

Tickets for the stage event can 
be obtained only by purchasing a 
War Bond, at the banks. Postofficc. 
Midland Production Credit Associa
tion or Sparks and, Barron.

Major Russell Brown, special ser
vices oificcr, said Wednesday the 
show was rounding into shape with 
rehearsals being held each night. 
The show will be given at the Post 
Sendee Club. ’Die Tue.sday night 
show will be for Midland War Bond 
buyers; followed a night later with 
a show for Odessa War Bond pur- 
chasert'. Shows will bo given De
cember 6 and 7 for military per
sonnel.
.■\rt Cole Is Director

The revue is being produced by 
(Continueu on page 2)

Hurtgen Falls As 
Resistance Fails 
At Other Points

By W ILLIAM  FRYE
LONDON— (A P )— German defenses yielded before 

Cologne Wednesday and American tanks and infantry 
captured the ruins of the forest battlefield town of Hurt
gen, broke organized resistance at Koslar and seized Jun
gersdorf after fighting three days for every house.

More spectacular advances, some ranging up to ten 
miles were made in the center along a 26-mile front inside 
German’s rich Saar basin. The U. S. Third Army moved 
up to within eigh-mile cannon range of the citadel of 
Saarbrücken. The Germans spoke of a general withdrawal 
north of Strasbourg. .

Hurtgen is 27 1/2 miles southwest of Cologne. Jun
gersdorf is four miles from Duren (39,000) and Koslar is 
less than two from Julich. Both Duren and Julich are 
fortress towns on the Roer River line, last great natural 
barrier before the Rhine.
Fought Inch by Inch

Other Americans of the First and Ninth armies crav/1- 
ing slowly forward along a 25-mile front between Linnich 
and Hurtgen in the Cologne plain east of Aachen fought 
for every house and cellar in the ruined villages of In- 
den, Longerwehe, Lamersdorf and Grosshaus. Some were 
within 23 miles of Cologne. Between the towns were in
tricate trench systems like those of the last war.

'Though organized resistance collapsed in Koslar under 
the impact of Lt. Gén. AVilliam H. Simpson’s Ninth Army 
a,fe.w g.eiierals.held out in the mud. ■ . . . .

The First Army of Lt. Gen Coumey H. Hodges cap- 
jtured Hurtgen and Jungersdorf in painfully slow advances 
in the dciikn68S before dawn and in thick, drizzling foß*

*‘*w'hich denied air support.
^  I O pening C ologne G ateExperts Cite 
Statistics In 
Tobacco Crisis

Turkey; Football On 
Thanksgiving Menu

Most MWlanders were looking 
forward to Thursday when they Will 
sleep late, eat turk-y and attend the 
fcotball game between the Midland 
High School Bulldogs and the Odes
sa cloven.

Weather officials at Midland Army 
Air Field forecast clear and colder 
weather for the day. I f  the predic
tion liolds good ideal football weath
er will prevail.
Most Bu.sinesscs Clo.sed

Most business concerns and offices 
will beclosed in observance of the 
day. Offices at the courthouse and 
city hall will be closed, as will the 
Ijostoffic?. Rural routes will be de
livered since the rural carriers ob
served last Thursday as Thanksgiv
ing.

A Union Thanksgiving scvlce 
sponsored by tlie Ministerial Alli
ance will be held at the Assembly 
of God Church at 10 a.m.

Both Thursday and Friday will be 
observed by the schools as holidays.

Í

By OVID A. MARTIN

WASHINGTON— (A P ) —  
Government tobacco experts 
cited statistics Wednesday 
to refute claims of some 
smokers that exports of to
bacco and cigarets under 
lend-lease-and other programs are 
to blame for the smoking famine.

Explaining tliat since the days of 
tile early Virginia colony, tobacco 
has been one of this country’s prin
cipal farm products for export. War 
Food Administration officials said 
exports have been a smaller portion 
of annual production since the war 
than before.

Before the war, foreign sales of 
cigaret-type tobaccos ranged from 
about 35 to 45 per cent of the total 
domestic output. Since the war, 

(Continued on oae“ 2)

The Ninth and First armies 
appeared to be slowly forc
ing open the Roer River gate 
to Cologne.

A few hours after Hurtgen at last 
had been taken. First. Army troops 
advanced half a mile northeast
ward to the outskirts of Kleinhaus. 
To the north, the' Americans had 
hard going and m'ade little or no 
progress around Inden and La
mersdorf. Instead, thé doughboys 
were busy fighting counterattacks.

At Inden, one . small but insignifi
cant success was scored when an 
American patrol got astride the 
Inde, which flows north and emp
ties, in to the Roer.

Lt. Gen. George S. Patton’s Third 
Army grasped for Merzlg, Rheinism 
Prussia fortified zone town near the 
Moselle River. ’The vanguards were 
two miles away. Others drove to 
within eight miles of Saarbrücken, 
in the area east of St. Avoid.

Magnolia Gefs Big 
Florida Concession

TALLAHASSEE, FLA.— (/T>) —The, 
Magnolia Petroleum Co. of Dallas 
Tue.sday was granted a lease by 
the state internal improvement 
board to di'ill oil wells from the 
Perdido River to the Appalachicola 
Bay, extending six miles in the Gulf 

of Mexico.

More Midland Homes Are Opened To 
Men Of Armed Forces For Holidays

Midland citizens are doing overy- 
tliing within their power to make 
apartments and bed rooms avail
able to returned combat veterans 
and their families and other men 
of the armed forces.

Few bedrooms in the city are 
not in use and others may be put 
into service' soon, information to 
Chamber of Commerce officials 
■Wednesday revealed.

A prominent Midland oil opera
tor 'Wednesday ordered a servant’s 
house at his large home renovated 
and redecorated at a cost of $150 
to $200 and aimounced he would 
permit men of the armed forces to 
use it without rent. He said he 
wouldn’t oven list it with rent 
auhorities and that It would be 
available to couples urgently in 
need of a room for a few days. Of 
course, permanent tenants will not 
be accepted.
Cilizen.s .Are Cooperating

Midland citizens are cooperating 
in an effort to house the wives, 
mothers and families of the com
bat veterans and extra efforts will 
be made during the holiday season.

Doors of some of the largest and 
finest homes of the city now swing 
open to the men, and a number of 
Midland persons have spent many

hours searching f o r  additional 
rooms or apartments and persuad
ing owners to open them to the 
veterans who are anxious to have 
with them wives and families they 
haven’t seen for months.

The cooperation Is appreciated 
by officials at the Midland Army 
Air Field who cooperate with Mid
land citizens in war drives and 
other campaigns, always ready to 
do their part.

Paul McHarguc, president of the 
Chamber of Commerce, Wednesday 
thanked Midland citizens for tlieir 
generous response to plea.'; of the 
organization and again urged that : 
every spare bedroom or unoccupied 
apartment be listed immediately at 
the Chamber of Commerce.

Some citizens who are planning 
to be away for the holidays next 
month are arranging to turn their 
homes over to friends in the armed 
forces so they may have their ' 
families with them during the 
Christmas holidays.

One Midland woman, known as 
the friend of service men, has in 
the last two years located living- 
quarters for scores of men in mii- 
form and their wives and she al
ways is ready to put' her work 
aside to aid them.
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li Is Commonly Known As "Bulldog Tenacity"

They conceive mischief, and bring forth vanity, 
and their belly prepareth deceit.-—Job 15:85.

Congressional Streamlining
The present Congress frequently has complained that 

the executive branch of the government was muscling in ou 
its legislative function. All of which is probably true, bur 
at least a partial cause of this complaint can be found on 
Congress’ own doorstep. The members haven’t been ig
norant of this. And now it appears that the 78th Congress, 
in its waning days, may do something about it.

Neither, Congress nor the executive departments are 
entirely to blame for this condition. One trouble is that 
Congress hasn’t quite kept pace with the growth of gov
ernment and of its own job. Members today can’t hope 
to be fully informed on all pending legislation. Even the 
recognized “ experts” among the veterans are not able to 
keep abreast of all new developments in their special 
fields and still perform their other duties.

Consequently the very executive departments that 
.stand to benefit from a new bill are very often its authors, 
and Congre.ss’ sole source of advice. Or if there is other 
advice it too frequently comes from pressure groups who 
have a special interest in a bill’s fate as well as a special 
knowledge of its provisions.

Either way the committee considering a new measure 
may get incomplete or misleading advice about it, while 
full debate and vote may be marked by almost complete 
ignorance.

♦ * i:

There has been talk for some time of making available 
to committees of both houses a corps of independent, un
biased experts in various fields. Now at last a special com
mittee headed by Rep. Howard"^ Smith of Virginia has 
actually made such a recommendation.

The Smith report also lu’ges two joint Senate-House 
committees to check on the use of money and authority 
which Congress grants to executive departments. And it 
suggests another joint committee to study possible im
provements toward greater efficiency in congressional
organization and operations.

* *
These recommendations long are overdue and highly 

desirable. As much might also be said of the suggestion 
by Rep. John J. Cochran of Missouri that the multitude of 
House committees which have been investigating practical
ly everything under the sun be either abolished or con
solidated.

A .streamlined Congre.ss with both its houses in order 
might find that fv:rther complaints about executive en
croachment would carry more weight and be received 
with better grace.

It might also find that with members tending to their 
legislative knitting more efficiently, there would be fewer 
reasons to complain.

Japs --
(Continued from Page 1) 

two strikes but did not disclose how 
much. Thirteen Japanese planes 
were shot down in these sorties. 
Japs Withdrawing

Enemy troops were reported 
withdrawing from both the South
west China and Northeast Burma 
sectors of the Burma Road before 
Chinese columns making deep pene
trations from Bhamo and in thé 
Salween sector.

Tokyo apparently was relying on 
the Central China thrust toward 
the Burma road at Kweiyang, capi
tal of Kweichow Province. Chinese 
claimed the enemy threat was halt
ed 138 miles southwest of the pro
vincial capital.

A potential threat toward Nippon 
was seen in a ’ British broadcast 
quoting the Communist newspaper 
Pravda as saying that Khabarovsk, 
Siberian province facing Northern 
Japan, has been transformed into 
an “impregnable fortress.”

Donald Nelson, sent to China to 
spur the nation’s war industries, 
likened China’s position to that of 
the United Nations at the time of 
Pearl Harbor and said: “We cannot 
realistically expect the m iliary po
sition of China to improve very 
much" until “ the battles of pro
duction and supply” are won.

Tickets -

Experts -

Humble

- B U Y  W A R  B O N D S  A N D  S A V I N G S  S T A M P S -

Aboui Bond-Fires
No one can question the grateful, unselfish patriotism 

that prompted a group o f airplane workers to make a bon
fire of their War Bonds. Certainly the gift rather than 
the loan of money to the government is little enough to 
do to speed victory and save lives. But the wisdom of the 
gesture is debatable.

It strikes a .somewhat jarring note with labor leaders’ 
contention that present wage scales are grossly inadequate 
to higher living costa, and that the workers’ living stand
ard has suffered. And it might be construed, though quite 
unjlastly, as a slur on the patriotism of “ white collar” 
workers.

If the bond-fire idea were adopted generally, as its 
originators are quoted as suggesting, the result would be 
a real disservice. Bonds kept to maturity, or at least be
yond the war’s end, mean purchasing power to grea.se the 
wheels of peacetime industry.

For some they will mean the purchase of a home or a 
start in busine.ss. Others will probably need them to tide 
over periods of unemployment.

All these uses are economically healthy, rather than 
selfish. And they are more constructively patriotic than a 
dramatic gesture, however admirably intended.

----------- B U Y  W A R  B O N D S  A N D  S A V I N G S  S T A M P S ------------

Hopeless Situation
Sweet are the uses of adversity, thinks the Anti-Cigaret 

Alliance, which has hailed the current smokes shortage 
as “ a golden opportunity” for millions of smokers to quit 
the habit.

The alliance not only offers opportunity, but a rather 
complicated cure which involves a change of diet, doses 
of .salts and cream of tartar. Turkish baths, and the chew
ing of gentian root or camomile blossoms whenever the 
urge to smoke becomes too overpowering.

Somehow we view the alliance’s golden opportunity 
with scant hope. Even if all smokers took advantage of 
it, in a few months the air would be full of howls of mil
lions who had to wait in line two hours for a Turkish bath. 
And the black market in gentian and camomile would be 
flourishing.

- B U Y  W A R  B O N D S  A N D  S A V I N G S  S T A M P S -

Traííic Jam A-Brewing
We don’t know what’s become of the man with the 

flag who used to start ’em off in the 500-mile race at In
dianapolis. And we don’t know how the New York sub
way guards like their work during rush hours. But we 
can pass along to them a tip on some good jobs openin.g 
up after the war that could use their special talents.

New York’s Mayor La Guardia has announced that a 
projected new airpoi’t in his city will eventually handle 
800 flights an hour— or five a minute. Maybe his honor 
could use a few good traffic cops, too.

(Continued Prom Poge 1) 
Iwdrite. Top of anhydrite, accord
ing to an unofficlai source, was at 
about 2,495 feet. Surface eievation 
is 3,417 feet.

D. D. Peidman, No. 1 Edwards, 
Northwest Lynn County prospector, 
in section 132, block 3, EL survey, 
had progressed past 5,578 feet, and 
was continuing in lime.

John I Moore. No. 1 Cosden, sec
tion 38, block 32, TP survey, T-1- 
N, Central Howard County explora
tion, about five miles east of Big 
Spring, had reached 3,600 feet, in 
sandy lime, and was drilling ahead. 
Fullerton Outpost Treated

Mid-Continent Petroleum Cor
poration No. 18 University, section 
18, block 13, University survey, out
post to production on the southeast 
side of the Fullerton field, in North
west Andrews County, was treating 
a perforated section at 6,821-6,901 
feet, with 2,000 gallons of acid. The 
zone has 293 casing perforations.

The project swabbed for five bar
rels per hour natural from the 6,- 
821-6,901-foot section, plus the zone 
at 6,721-91 feet, whei'e there were 
254 perforations.

Frank and George Frankei No. 1- 
E University, section 22, block 13, 
University survey, and one mile 
southeast of closest Fullerton pro
duction, was drilling ahead under 
6,935 feet, in lime, after cleaning up 
a fishing job.

Humble No. 1 State National 
Bank of El Paso, trustee, section 7, 
block 140, T&STL survey, in North- 
Central Pecos County, tried a drill- 
stem test at 8,003-8,136 feet. Packer 
failed and there was no recovery. 
The hole is being conditioned to try 
a retest.
’I’o Check Pipe And Cement

Humble No. 1 Parrott, East-Cen
tral Upton County wildcat, had in
stalled a blowout preventer, and 
had run 7,595 feet of two-inch tub
ing, and was conditioning mud to 
test casing and cement on 7 5/8- 
inch casing which had been cemen
ted at 7,635 feet, over total depth 
of 7,750 feet, in shale.

Atlantic Refining Company No. 1 
Stevens, Northwest Lea County, New 
Mexico wildcat, in section 33-14s- 
33e, recovered 400 feet of salty-sul
phur water during a 75-minute drill- 
stem test at 4,960-5,015 feet, in the' 
Permian lime.

Operator was drilling ahead, and 
will go to at least 5,300 feet, and 
possibly deeper.
Perforated In Silurian

Shell Oil Company, Inc., and 
Cities Service Oil Company No. 1 
TXL, section 7, block 45, TP sur
vey, T-l-S, West Ector County pos
sible triple discovery, had perfor
ated 5 1/2-inch casing at 8,810-20 
feet, with 40 shots, and has run tub
ing with a packer to test.

The zone being investigated is the 
Silurian, which showed a large 
amount of free oil on a drlllstem 
test, while drilling was in progress.

Standard Oil Company of Texas 
No. 1 McElroy, West Upton County 
wildcat, in section 135, block E, CC- 
SD&RGNG survey, was coming out 
with a core from 6,811-18 feet, in 
the lower Permian.
Thin Streaks Of Lime

Superior Oil Company and Wig
gins and Hyde, No. B -l-A  Univer
sity, Scuthwest Reagan County 
prospector to the Ordovician, in sec
tion 12, block 1, University survey, 
was drilling ahead under 8,880 feet, 
in lime and shale.

A core at 8,85D-66 feet, recovered 
10 feet. Most’ of it was shale. There 
were two-inch streaks of lime which 
had light oil odor, and faint oil 
stain.

Woodley Petroleum Company No.
1 Bird, South-Central Hockley Coun
ty wildcat, in section 16, block D, 
L&SV survey, is being plugged and 
abandoned on a total depth of 7,265 
feet, in lime. Suggestions that . it 
might be carried to the granite did 
not work out.

Senate Committee 
Recesses After 
Rainey Statement

AUSTIN—(Æ>)—The senate inves
tigating committee investigating 
University of Texas affairs recessed 
Wednesday, subject to the call of 
the chairman, after hearing Dr. 
Homer P. Rainey stated what he 
called “The real reason that I  was 
discharged.”

Dr. Rainey said the real reason 
for his dismissal was “that I  was 
in the way of these people who 
were actuated by certain unjustified 
fears.”

The committee replied to a state
ment by Lt. Gov. John Lee Smith 
that had charged it was not con
ducting the hearing in a fair man
ner.
No Apology

“We offer no apology for the con- 
ciuct of the investigation,” the com
mittee’s statement said. “We do 
accept full responsibility for the 
manner in which this investigation 
has been conducted and absolve the 
lieutenant governor of any such re- i 
sponsibility.” .

Dr. Raineys’ statement followed 
testimony by Robert Lee Bobbitt, 
former attorney general and vice- 
president of the Ex-Students’ Asso
ciation, that “a scheme to limit and 
restrict the program of some of our 
institutions of higher learning” was 
evolved at a Houston meeting in 
1949 “under the general jurisdiction 
and sponsorship of the then-gov
ernor, W. Lee O’Daniel.”

J. R. Parten of Houston, a former 
legent, had told the committee that 
“we in Texas are in the grip of 
a political force that is being ex
erted to curb academic freedom.” 
He said he believed one of the rea
son for Dr. Rainey’s discharge was 
that he had run “head-on into this 
thing I  would call a movement in 
Texas against liberalism.”

Flood New Engineer 
For Goldsmith Pool

FORT WORTH—Lee Flood, Hous
ton engineer, Tuesday was named 
chief engineer of the Goldsmith 
Pool Engineering Committee at it’s 
annual meeting. He succeeds E. H. 
Griswold, of Midland, who resigned 
to return to the management of his 
luoducing- properties.

A new executive committee also 
was elected, with C. C. Roripaugh, 
Shell Oil Company, Inc., Midland, as 
chairman. He succeeds Dewey Jor
dan, Atlantic Refining Company, 
Dallas, formerly of Midland.

R. R. Porterfield, Devonian Oil 
Company, Midland, was re-elected 
secretary-treasurer. In addition to 
Roripaugh and Porterfield, other 
members of the committee are G. 
A. Poole, Gulf Oil Corporation, 
Odessa; M. L. Atkinson, Phillips 
Petroleum Company, Odessa; L. F. 
Peterson, Stanolind Oil and Gas 
Company, Fort Worth; Ben Le- 
Fever, American Maracaibo Oil 
Corporation, Big Spring, and T. J. 
Dorsey, Atlantic, Dallas.

(Continued from Page 1) 
exports have ranged from 20 to 30 
per cent.

Cigaret tobacco normally is aged 
for 18 months to two years. Thus 
cigarets now being sold are produced 
from 1941 and 1942 crops.
Reasons

Tobacco experts said the shortage 
is due to a combination of factors, 
including:

(1) More civilians are smoking 
more cigarets than ever before.

(2) More soldiers are srpoking 
more cigarets than ever before.

(3) Uneven distribution due to 
wartime population changes.

(4) Black markets and hoard
ing. The extent of such practices 
is not considered great, however.

(5) Inability of manufacturers to 
expand production sufficiently to 
meet wartime demands, due to lack 
of facilities, labor, and packaging 
material.

(6) Some accumulation of sup
plies in shipping centers—particu- 
lariy for armed forces overseas—due 
to wartime shipping difficulties and 
priorities for ammunition, gasoline, 
oil, food and other essential ma
terials.

Furse Funeral Will 
Be Held A i Easiland

Funeral services will be held at 
Eastland Wednesday for Austin H. 
Furse, 45, who died in Midland 
Tuesday while driving his car on 
East Front. The car swerved from 
the street into the parking lot of 
the Texas Electric Service Company 
where it crashed into a car and 
collided with a truck before it stop
ped.

Purse checked out of a hotel here 
at 10;30 a.m. The accident occurred 
at 10:50 a.m. Police Chief Jack El
lington attributed the death to 
heart failure.

He was president of the Duquesne 
Oil Corporation and secretary of 
the West Central Texas Oil and Gas 
Association.

Surviving are the widow and two 
sons, Lt. Austin H. Purse, Jr., and 
Bobby Furse, both in the ' armed 
forces overseas.

Churchill -
(Continued from Page 1)

which wili give to the peoples of 
the world the just peace which is 
our chief desire.”

Looking ahead, he forecast legis
lation for a comprehensive health 
service, national insurance, a new 
scheme of industrial injury insur
ance, family allowances and some 
measures for the transition period 
after the war with Germany. Among 
these he mentioned expanding ex
port trade and increasing the sup
ply of civilian goods.

In 1943, 1,896 .ships were built 
in the United States — neai’ly 70 
times the prewar average.

Three Charged With 
Ration Coupon Thefts

DALLAS—(/P)—Gasoline and die
sel oil ration coupons stolen in Lub
bock, Llano, Marble Falls, Sulphur 
Springs and Dodge City, Kansas, 
brought arraignment of two men 
£iiid a woman in Federal court here 
Tuesday.

They were charged with being in 
possession of the coupons which W. 
J. Holt, Office of Price Administra
tion enforcement attorney, told 
United States Commissioner John 
Davis had been stolen in five bur
glaries.

■Venice, Italy, is 150 miles far
ther north than Vladivostok, Si
beria.

(Conrinued F m . '̂ ■age li 
the special services department 
with S/Sgt. Art Cole, directing and 
in charge of production. Sergeant 
Cole is well-known among theater
goers here for his splendid pro
ductions at the bombardier base.

Seveial Midland and Odessa girls 
again are taking parts in the pro
duction. “Take It Prom US” is a 
musical revue along the lines of 
the popular “Hit The Sky,” the 
presentation for bond buyers in the 
Fifth War Loan drive. The pro
duction will consist of original 
music, skits and comedy numbei's.

The costuming of the entire 
production is a triumph of G I in
genuity, and is* the work of Sgt. 
John Goetz of the special ser^ce 
office. S/Sgt. Hubert Pierce is in 
charge of ihe sets and Pic. Americo 
DeMichele is handling the proper
ties.

The musical arrangements are 
being done by Cpl. Mickey Biciglia 
and S/Sgt. Bob Mayhew. Pvt. Jerry 
King i.s the rehearsal pianist.

More Large Allotments
M. C. Uln.-.er, Si.xth War Bond 

campaign chairman, said Wednes
day allotments to Midland by large 
purchasers of War Bonds now total 
$232,000. Credit f 9 r the allotments 
will come within a few days from 
the Federal Reserve Bank in Dallas.

Among large purchasers are the 
following:

Texa.? and Pacific Railway $100,- 
000, Southwestern Bell Telephone 
Company $14,500, Standard Oil 
Company of Texas $20,000, The 
Texas Company $15,000, Midland 
Production Credit Association $5,- 
500, Ohio Oil Company $10,000, 
Whites Stores Inc. $5,000, Contin
ental Oil Company $5,000, Safeway 
Stores $2,000 and Dowell Inc. $3,000.

Howard Appeals To 
High Siaie Couri

ODESSA.—Shirley Howard’s mo
tion for a new trial in district court 
on the murder indictment in con
nection with the .slaying of J. A. 
Whittenton in Midland, Nov. 8, 1942, 
has been overruled and he will ap
peal the case to the Court of Crim
inal Appeals in Austin, his attorneys 
said.

Judge Cecil Collings overruled 
Ihe motion for .a new trial and 
Howard was sentenced to ten years 
in the state penitentiary. A notice 
of appeal was filed and Howard ■was 
released on $5,000 bonds.
Change of Venue

The case came to Odessa irom 
Midland on a change of venue. At 
a trial in Midland last year, Howard 
was convicted and sentenced to 45 
years in iirison, but the Court of 
Criminal Appeals reversed and re
manded the case.

Whittenton was shot and killed 
in Midland. Howard admitted the 
shooting and charged Whittenton 
had improper relations with Mrs. 
Howard before her death, Aug. 7, 
1942.

COLOR C.4USED BY ORGANISM

The red color of the water in the 
famous “ fountain of blood” of the 
Honduras is caused by a micros
copic organi.sm that, after death, 
not only colors the water, but 
causes it to coagulate like blood.

John Lee Smith For 
Greater Vet Benefits

DALLAS—(/P)—Lt. Gov. John Lee 
Smith told a Chamber of Com
merce meeting here Tuesday that 
“the next legislature of Texas should 
enact legislation giving the ex- 
service men and women absolute 
priority in all jobs—governmental, 
industrial and otherwise.”

He said the G. I. Bill of Rights 
leaves many gaps which should bo 
filled by state legislation.

CITY CABS

FÂST D/l/iy Fl/0ß/rs TO

P r in t in g  ★  s t a t io n e r y  
^ART SUPPLIES »G IFTS  

GREETING CARDS~ 
O FFICE FURNITURE

RAYGWYNSŜÍW
Phone173.*21S W. Wall * Midland,Texas

ALBUQUERQUE
6 H rs„ 24  M in. . . $17.85

P U E B L O
8 'rlrs., 40 M in. . . $32.10

D E N V E R
9 Hrs., 42 M in. . . $37.50

For Flying Times. Fares and 
Reservations to all Continen
tal Cities Phone Midland 920, 
Ticket Office Municipal Airport

-rTtf-.

ernmneumL 
nut unes

SERVING THE WEST

I

O at’S For Geese
RALEIGH, N. C.—(/P)—Fred La- 

tliam, Hyde County fanner, has a 
20-acre field of oats meant for wilo 
geese. Latham promises “free trans
portation to jail” to anyone molest
ing the geese.

Advertise or be forgotten.

Livestock
FORT WORTH—(/!>)— Cattle 5,- 

000; calves 3,000; fairly active at 
about steady prices; medium to good 
slaughter steers and yearlings 11.00- 
14.50; cutter and common kinds
7.00- 11.00; good fat cows 10.50-11.50; 
common to medium butcher cows
7.00- 10.00; bulls 6.00-9.50; good fat 
calves 12.00-13.00; common to me
dium calves 7.50-11.00.

Hogs 800; active; good and choice 
180-270 lb butcher hogs 14.55; light
er butchers 13.75-14.40; sows and 
heavy butchers 13.80; pigs at 12.50 
down.

Sheep 6,000; sheep steady to 25c 
higher; other classes steady; me
dium to good lambs 12.00-13.50; 
medium grade yearlings 10.00-50; 
medium to good ewes and aged 
wethers 5.00-75; good shorn ewes 
with No. 1 or No. 2 pelts 5.50.

Cotton
NEW "VORK—(/P)—Cotton futures 

at noon Wednesday were 10 cents 
a bale higher to 5 cents lower. Dec. 
21.83; March 21.83; May 21.80.

“ Buy an Extra Bond today”

THE. \rSSlTED STATES
O N E .  B e

Y.VEKYV/HERE

U . S  . A

With Victory cornin’ our way let’s make 

it swift and sure. Instead of letting up, 

now, above all, is the time to give out— 

with extra dollars, extra effort. Let’s back

up our fighting men by keeping in there 

pitching till the thing is cinched. Victory 

takes something extra to win. Make it 

an Extra War Bond . . .T od ay . . . Now!

T E X A S  C O C A - C O L A  B O T T L I N G  C O M P A N Y

© 1944 Th« C-C Co.
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Society
Mrs. Franiz Is 
Guesi Of Honor A i 
Siork Shower And Tea

A. ])ink and blue shower in the 
form of a toa was given Monday 
afternoon for Mrs. Norene Barber 
Frantz in the home of Mrs. Ellen 
Reising, 1609 W. Wall. Mrs. L. C. 
Stephenson and Mrs. G. C. Driver 
were co-hostesses. ■

The refreshment table was daint
ily laid with ihnk and blue decora
tions and tea was served from 2 to 
5 p.m. to the many guests who call
ed.

Among those on the guest lists 
were Mmes. J. A. Andrews, Ulysses 
Barber, Fred Barber, P. D. Barber, 
Mary Leo Baldridge,Bill Bryant, Jess 
Barber, Lenton Brunson, R. O. 
Brooks, J. L. Barber, Jr., Dub Brown, 
Bill Casson, Barnard Collins, J. 
Wayne Campbell, Joe Dobson, J. H. 
Eustice, William B. Franklin, George 
Frantz ,and M. A.'Floyd.

Others on the guest list included 
Mmes. Clyde Gwyn, Hill Gwyn, J. 
B. Hoskins, J, P. Inman, O. V. Kelly, 
Bertha Kennedy, Sam B. Logan, 
Fred Middleton, Ronnel Morgan, 
Mnllie McCormick, George D. Mc
Cormick, N. G. Oates, Clyde Pace, 
Floyd Pace, J. W. Pace, David Price, 
Edith Price, Brooks Pemberton, 
John Roden, Cleo Shoemake, A. B. 
Stickney, Luther Tidwell, and Lee 
Thomas.

Others attending were Miss Caro
line Oates, Miss Colleen Oates, and 
Miss Willene Pace.

Brownie Troop 14 
Begin Work On 
Scrap Books

Brownie Troop 14 met Monday af
ternoon at the home of Mrs. A. J. 
Hill, 1409 W. College. The members 
assembled materials for scrap books 
on Mexico, Dolls of other countries, 
and Health.

Following this work, the children 
sang brownie songs and played 
games. Light refreshments then were 
served.

Those present included Juanda 
Bradshaw, Gwendolyn Campbell, 
Betty Sue Crump, Judy. Cole, Rose
mary Gaffney, Retta Hazlip, Jenice 
Hill, Georgia Kelley, Helen Zant, 
Carolyn Leggett, Donna Marsh, Peg
gy O’Neal, Margaret Pool, Jr:, and 
Mimi Speed.

Rijnhart Circle 
Meets In Home Of 
Mrs, George Bennett

The Rijnhart Circle of the First 
Christian Church met in the home 
of Mrs. George Bennett, 2001 W. 
Brunson, Monday afternoon, Mrs. 
Ed Black acted as co-hostess.

The meeting was conducted by 
Mrs. John E. Pickering, with Mrs. 
B. W. Recer leading the devotional. 
Tire "World Call” study was directed 
by Mrs. Glenn S. Brunson.

Others who took part on the pro
gram for the afternoon were Mrs. 
.Joe Norman, Mrs. W. S. Dunnan, 
Mrs. G. H. Butler, and Mrs. D. B. 
Snider.

After the closing prayer, refresh
ments were served^

Other members present were Mrs. 
J. Roy Jones, Mrs. W. E. Price, and 
Mrs. C. F. Ulmer.

Cat.hoiic Moss To Be 
One Of Thanksgiving

The re.gular mass Thursday morn
ing at St. George’s Catholic Church 
will be a mass of Thanksgiving. The 
mass will • be offered at 8 a.m., by 
the Rev. Frank Triggs, pastor. All 
Catholics are urged to attend and 
to thank God for His many- bless
ings.'

OBTAIN MARRIAGE LICENSE
A marriage license was issued 

Tuesday at the county clerk’s office 
for Ray Joseph Moran and Mrs. 
Bert Cumtay Davis.

Beware
frcj53 coraiiisn Golds
That Hang On

Creomulsion relieves promptly be
cause it goes right to the seat of the 
trouble to help loosen and expel 
germ laden phlegm, and aid nature 
to soothe and heal raw, tender, in
flamed bronchial mucous m em 
branes. Tell j'our druggist to sell you 
a  bottle of Creomulsion with the un
derstanding you must like the way it 
quickly allays the cough or you are 
to have your money hack.

CREOMULSION
for Coushs, Cliest Colds, Bronchitis

Christian Scientists 
To Hold Services On 
Thanksgiving Day

The Chri-tian Science society will 
hold- a spécial Thanksgiving day 
service at 10:30 a.m. at the Schar- 
bauer Hotel.

Thanksgiving Day services are 
held each year by The Mother 
Church, The First Church of Christ, 
.Scientist, in Boston, Massachusetts, 
and its branches throughout the 
world. The order of service includes 
the reading of a .Lesson-Sermon on 
the topic of “Thanksgiving” and op
portunity is afforded for testimonies 
of gratitude to be expressed appro
priate to the occasion. The public 
is cordially invited to attend these 
services.

The Golden Text is: “Thanks be 
unto God, which always causeth us 
to triumph in Christ, and mak'eth 
manifest the savour of his know-, 
ledge by us in every place” ( I I  Cor
inthians 2:14).

Among, the citations which com
prise the Lesson-Sermon is the fol
lowing from the Bible: “Be careful 
for nothing: but in every thing by 
prayer and supplication with thanks
giving let your requests be made 
known unto God” (Philippians 4:6).

The Lesson-Serman also includes 
the following passage from the 
Christian Science textbook, “Science 
and Health with Key to the Scrip
tures” by Mary Baker Eddy. “Are 
we really grateful for tire good al
ready received? Then we shall avail 
ouselves of the blessings we have, 
and thus be fitted to receive more.”

Midland Churches To 
Hold Union Service 
On Thanksgiving Day

A Union Thanksgiving Service, 
sponsored by the Midland Minister
ial Association, will be held Thurs
day morning at-10*a.m. at the First 
Assembly Church of God, 510 South 
Baird.

Invocation for the service will be 
given by the Rev. R. M. Hooker, 
pustor of the First Church of the 
Nazarene. The Rev. Raymond G. 
Hall, associate pastor o f the First 
Baptist Church, will then lead the 
congregation in a hymn, followed by 
a prayer led by the Rev. Will C. 
House, pastor of the First Methodist 
Church.

Mrs. A. B. Coxe, wife of the 
pastor of the Assembly of God 
Church, will lead the girl’s choir 
of tliat church in a song, and the 
Rev. Hubert Hopper of the First 
Presbyterian Churcli will give the 
Scripture Reading.
Brass OJiartet To Play.............  ......

Directed by Lee Cornelius, the 
brass quartet of Midland High 
School will plan an offeratory.

Tile Rev. 'Vernon Yearby, pastor 
of the First Baptist Church, then 
will offer the prayer for the armed 
forces, followeci by a vocal selection- 
by Mr. Hall, accompanied on the 
organ by his wife.

A special Thanksgiving day ser
mon then will be delivered by Mr. 
Leonard C. Bankhead, minister of 
tile Church of Christ. The Rev. A. 
W. Smith of the Calvary Baptist 
Church will give the benediction 
that will close the service.

All residents of Midland are cor
dially invited to attend this special 
Hianksgiving day worship.

Episcopal Church To 
Hold Communion Service

The Trinity Episcopal Church will 
observe Thanksgiving day with a 
brief communion service at 10 a.m. 
All members of the church are 
urged to be communicai'its on this 
day, to show their thankfulness to 
the Lord.

Receives Awards

Two To Six

Woman's Auxiliary Of 
Presbylerian Church 
Has Monthly Meeting

The Presbyterian Auxiliary met 
Monday afternoon at the church for 
tlie regular monthly inspirational 
meeting. Mrs. Lloyd C. Mills, presi
dent, conducted the short business 
session, after which the meeting was 
turned over to Mrs. John Drum
mond, who had charge of the pro
gram for the afternoon.

Mrs. Drummond was assisted on 
the program, “The Bible in Shoe- 
leather,” by Mrs. Art Knickerbock
er. Mrs. R. L. Miller gave the de
votional.

At ,the end of the meeting, the 
hostesses, Mrs. J. B. Richards, Mrs. 
L. G. Byerley, and Mrs. L. C. Link, 
served refreshments.

Twenty-seven members were pres
ent.

. f t

Lt. Franklin B. Stickney, now sta
tioned in England, son of..- Mr. 
and Mrs. A. B. Stickney, recently 
flew to Paris where he did his 
Christmas shopping. On the flight 
he stopped off to visit Brussels. 
He is now tlie wearer of the Air 
Medal and was recently awarded 
a gold Oak Leaf Cluster. His unit 
has received the Pi'esidential 
Citation. He lias been recom
mended for the Distinguished 
Plying Cross. He received the Oak 
-Leaf Cluster for flying in the 
invasion of Southern Prance. He 
was recommended for the Dis
tinguished Flying Cross for the 
invasion of Hollanel. I,ieutenant 
Stickney is serving with a troop . 

carrier unit.

DARK BASE HIDES 
RINGS UNDER EYES

By ALICIA HART 
NEA Staff Writer

j Knowing how to camouflage the 
! ravages after a big cry, and tell-tale 
i shadows after a big evening, is one 
of the best tricks you can pull out 
of your hat.

Have on hand for either emer
gency, a dark powder base, even 
if you don’t normally like to go 
that deep into tawny color. I t ’s not 
as unflattering as you think, and 
it makes a blessed mask when you’ve 
something to hide.

After foundation is applied, blend 
in very little, if any, cheek rouge— 
losiness under shadows or stains 
only points up what you want to 
play down—and put on your usual 
shade of powder.

Go easy on the eye make-up. 
The less you use, the less attention 
eyes will attract. But bear down 
heavily on lip rouge, and put on 
fresh red coats as fast as you chew 
off color.

0

Postwar airline service will be 
more regular as a result of Army- 
Navy tests of new airport landing- 
systems, under all conceivable 
weather conditions.

T i r e s  N e e d  
R e t r e a d i n g ?

Drive in and lei us inspecr 
your tires regularly —  we'l! 
let you know the RIGHT 
TIME for recapping them 
— to get the most mileage 
and safest service!

F U L T O N - H A R R I S
T I R E  C O M P A N Y

120 N. Main Phone 108

87402-6

J o s t i e s t  t W r $ t - _ Q u e n th e r  in  T o w n

MIDLAND BOTTLING CO.
U. B. Dunagan, Mgr.

For a little ‘prince.ss,’ an ador
able, easy-to-make frock with pan- 
ties to match. Make it in taffeta 
for a “best” dress or in gay cot
tons ifor kindergarten and play 
hours.

Pattern No. 8740 is designed for 
sizes 2, 3, 4, 5, and 6 years. Size 
3, dress, requires 1 3/4 yards of 39- 
inch material; panties, 5/8 yard.

For this pattern, send 20 cents, 
in COINS, your name, address, size 
desired, and the PATTERN NUM
BER to The Reporter-Telegram 
Today’s Pattern Service, 530 South 
Wells St., Chicago 7, 111.

Send today ior your copy of the 
PALL AND WINTER is.sue of 
“FASHION.” It contains 32 pag-es 
of good-looking wear-able styles 
to guide you in planning your 
wardrobe. Price 15 cents. '

Coming
Events

THURSDAY:
The Red Cross first aid class will 

meet at 7 p.m. in the city hall.

Union Thanksgiving Service will 
be held at 10 a.m. at the Assembly 
of God Church, 510 S. Baird St., 
sponsored by the Midland Minister
ial Association.

Hostesses for the Junior Canteen 
will be: After game to 6 p.m., Mr. 
and Mrs. Russell Conkliug; 8 to 
10:30 p.m., Mrs. J. M. Devereux.

* * *

FRIDAY:
The surgical dressings room in 

the salvatioh army USO will he 
open Irom 9:30 a.m. to 12 noon. All 
army wives are invited.

The Belmont Bible Cla.ss will meet 
at 3 p.m. at the Scharbauer Educa
tional Building of the First Metho
dist Church.

» * rf.

SATURDAY:
The Children’s Story Hour will 

be held at 3:30 p.m. in the children’s 
library in the basement of the 
courthouse.

The Treble Clef Juvenile Music 
Club will meet at 11 a.ni. at the 
Watson School of Music.

WISE IS WIFE WHO 
MAKES HOME WITH 
HUSBAND'S FAMILY

By RUTH MILLETT
The .young war wife who took 

herself and her baby to her hus
band’s tf)arents to live instead oi 
going home to her own people gave 
this explanation for her choice. 
Her reason may explain why so 
many young wives are living with 
in-laws for the duration.

“To begin with, I knew my fam
ily would be too sympathetic. They’d 
feel so sorry for me, I ’d soon start 
feeling sorry for myself,” she says.

“Also, I knew how easy it would 
be to slip back into the role of 
'protected daughter’ — even though 
I ’m now a wife and mother and 
ought to be making my own de
cisions and shouldering my own 
responsibilities.

“ I have a very close bond with my 
in-laws. They look for the same 
handwriting on envelopes that I  
look for. And good news from my 
husband means as much to them 
as it does to me. There’s another 
reason, too. I  have too much pride 
to give way to tears and moping 
around by husband’s people when 
I go for weeks without a letter. I f  
I  were living with my parents, I ’m 
afraid. I ’d give way to my fear and 
loneliness, knowing they would baby 
me through the bad times.
Pleases Husband

“Then there is the comforting 
knowledge that my being with his 
people means a lot to Dick. Several 
times he has written such things 
as ‘It means so much to me to 
have my family all together while 
I ’m away.’ And ‘I ’m glad dad and 
mother can get acquainted with 
the kid.’ ”

Some or all of these reasons 
have probably Influenced many of 
the girls who have chosen to live 
with their husband’s people for the 
duration.

Opera Debui Cigoref Gag Works 
For Motormon

LOS ANGELES—(/P)—The crowd 
in the street car was Jammed into 
the front end, so the motorman 
yelled:

“All right folks, there’s a cigaret 
 ̂machine in the rear, full of ciga- 
i rets. One pack to a customer!”

It worked.

Pyote Has New Station 
Assistant Commandant

PYOTE—Lt. Col. Robert C. Sex
ton, a wing-wise veteran of 21 
months in the CBI theater, is the 
new assistant station commandant 
for Pyote Army Air Field.

Announcement of the Las Cruces, 
N. M. flyer’s appointment was made 
this week by Col. C. E. Duncan, 
station commandant. Colonel Sex
ton came here from the instructors’ 
indoctrinational school at Galves
ton AAF.

He was one of the first airmen 
in the group which started the 
“Over the Hump” lifeline to China 
in the early days of the war.

Joe Pyren Is Now 
Lieutenant Colonel
ODESSA.—Promotion of Major Joe 
W. Pyron to the grade of lieutenant 
colonel in the Texas State Guard 
has been announced by Brig. Gen. 
A. B. Knickerbocker, adjutant gen
eral of Texas.

Colonel Pyron commands the 34th 
Battalion of the Texas State Guard.

Meanest Thief Steals 
From Blind Soldier

MINNEAPOLIS — (JP) — T h e  
“meanest thief,” say Minneapolis 
police, is the pickpocket who stole 
$150 and a railroad ticket from 
Jack Peterson,' 18-year-old blind 
ex-serviceman.

Peterson got to his home in Ben
son, Minn., however, two girl work
ers in the veterans InfoiTnation 
and refen-al office giving liim train 
fare.

“Faust,” opening Metropolitan 
Opera Company’s season in New 
York City will mark the debut 
of native - born New Yorker, 
Martha Lipton, tall, attractive 
contralto, as Siebel. One of nine 
new American singers' signed this 
season. Miss Lipton, shown here 
as Siebel, was engaged by Metro
politan four months ago as a 
result of an audition following 

scouting. (NEA Telephoto.)

Mercury Drops To 
Below Freezing

For te third time this week, the 
thermometer registered below freez
ing as the mercury fell to the 28- 
degree mark at 8 a.m. Wednesday. 
Freezing temperatures were regis
tered Sunday and Monday morn
ings with the minimum for both 
mornings being 31 degrees.

Tuesday’s maximum temperature 
was reached at 3:30 p.m., when the 
thermometer registered 58 degrees, 
which held until 6 p,m.

The National Audubon Society 
bird census shows an estimated 
5,000,000,000 birds in the United 
States.

Gl Worries Over 
Island's Tipping

LEYTE, PHIIJPPINES —(/P)— To 
Pfc. William A. Hoffman of Kings
ton, N. Y., supplies on Eastern 
Leyte are certainly piling up for 
the Yanks.

The soldier truck driver cried:
“Geez, we better hurry and take 

the other side of this island or the 
thing’s gonna start tipping!”

Chest
Colds

RARE BOOKS and PAINTINGS
Efcthhig-s, Riigraving-M,

Restoration. Artistic Framing 
and Appraisa'r.

W ill B u y  V a luab le  Books and 
P ain tin g s

PHTLOTHEOS K. FERNEY 
Route 7, Box 458 
F O R T  W O R T H

Act promptly, Mother, to help relieve 
muscular soreness or tightness, conges
tion and irritation in upper breathing 
passages, fits o f coughing—due to 
colds. Rub on Vicks VapoRub . . .  it

PEKETRATES to upper bronchial 
tubes with its special medicinal vapors,

STIM ULATES chest and back  
surfaces like a warming poultice.

Often by morning most o f  the 
miseryof thecoldisgonelRemember'^
ONLY VAPORUB Gives You this spe
cial double action. I t ’s time-tested, 
home-proved... the best-known home 
remedy for reliev- a  A  ■ fc# i t *  
ing miseries o f 1 ^  9
children’s colds. V  V A P O R U B

K I N B E R G ' s
PHOTOGRAPHS MUSICAL BOXES ■

and and other
FRAMING GIFTS

Main Street :: Next to Montgomery Ward

Pyote Officers Play 
Santa To City's Poor

PYOTE.—The poor youngsters in 
Monahans will have a big Christ
mas this year—if the boys at Pyote 
Army Air Field have their way 
about it.

They’ll get rebuilt and repaired 
toys which the soldiers are fixing 
now for distribution come Santa 
Claus day.

Monahans police are collecting 
toys being donated to the drive.

UNPOPULAR EAGLES

Eagles are in disrepute in Alaska 
because of complaints from salmon 
fisheries that the birds destroy an 
enormous share-of the salmon every 
year.

ELLIS
FUNERAL

HOME

Serving Midland 50 Years
Reliable, Courteous and 

Efficient Service
as established by the late Newnle W. EUla

24 Hour Ambulance Service
Phone 103 104 West Ohio

"Say II With Flowers"
Book your Christmas orders early 
to assure selection and delivery

M I D L A N D  F L O R A L
FRED FROMHOLD

Member Florist Telegraph Delivery Association 
Phone 1286 1705 W. Wall

The name Libya originally was 
given by the Greeks to what they 
thought was the entire continent 
of Africa.

REPAIRING 
Quick Shoe Repairing

Midland Shoe Shop
118 8. Main 

South of Rex Theater

Ration Calendar
By The ssociated Press

MEATS, PATS, E'l’C. — Book 
Pour red stamps A8 through Z8, 
and A5 through P5 valid inde
finitely. Next series of stamps 
will be validated Dec. 3.

PROCESSED POODS — B ook 
Pour blue stamps A8 through Z3 
and A5 through W5 valid inde
finitely. Stamps X5 through Z5 
and A2 and B2 will be valid 
Dec. 1 and good indefinitely.

SUGAR—Book Pour stamps 30 
through 34 good indefinitely for 
five pounds each. Stamp 40 good 
for five pounds for home can
ning through Feb. 28, 1945.

SHOES—Book Three airplane 
stamps 1, 2 and 3 valid indefin
itely.

GASOLINE — 13-A coupons 
good everywhere for four gaUons 
through Dec. 21. B-4, C-4, B-5 
and C-5 coupons good every
where for five gallons.

TRY OUR
Fine Steaks 
Home Made Chili 
Basket Burgers 

Home Made Soup

★

T A S T Y
G R I L L

305 W. Wall - Phone 9531

What’s that!
You’re on the trail of a better coffee 1

So are lots of other folks!

Maybe you’ve been trying for a long time to 
track down real coffee satisfaction yourself.

Of course you know how to make coffee the 
way your own family likes it. That’s a matter 
of pride with most good homemakers.

So probably you just haven’t found the brand 
that gives you mellow, smooth-drinking coffee.

Well, we think Del Monte Coffee will do 
exactly that! Another Del Monte flavor first 
product. So wouldn’t you expect it to be 
right—in every way? Rich, full of flavor, 
completely satisfying!

See if it isn’t the coffee that’s right for you.

\

You ought to try

Del P M  C O F F E E
-ju s t  as you’d expect-RIGHT EVERY WAY

2 G R / N D S - R E O U t A R  A N D  © « I P  — B OT H V A C U U M  P A C K i D

GOOD COFFEES 
BLENDED RIGHT 
ROASTED RIGHT 
PACKED RIGHT 
ALL RfGHT
EVipy way!
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Thanksgiving Day - Odessa vs. Midland
F O R W A R D

1,
M I D L A N D

W I L L I A M S  S T U D I O

B A C i C I N G  T H E  B U L L D O G S

'ä
i f m

After the game visit us for sand
wiches and cold drinks . . . Foods 
cooked i'o your taste.

THE MINUTE INN
600 West Wall

Fight 'Em Bulldogs
Shop our complete stock of 
staple and fancy groceries

H à  H F O O D  S T O R E S
NO. 1 & 2

MOLD THAT LINE 
B U L L D O G S !

. \ftcr the game visit us for delicious 
 ̂ foods, properly orepared .

CACTUS CAFE
Phone 93

... ÜT»'

201 W . W all

SCORE A  TOUCHDOWN
in

PERSONAL APPEARANCE
HARRY TOLBERT 

C L E A N E R S
117 East Wall Phone 150

WE ARE BACKING 
THE BULLDOGS

The Bulldogs are our team. But 
roofing is our business. If your 
roof is bad see us— we will gladly 
give you an estimate.

Branch and Shepard Roofing Sheet Metal
Phone 887 'Real Roofs" —  208 South Ma in

FORWARD BULLDOGS
We're For You

DBAKE'S GARAGE
108 W. Missouri Phone 2373

FIGHT THEM BULLDOGS
New and Used Furniture 

Bought. . Sold . . Exchanged
Sec us for all of your 

furniture wants . . .

Home Furniture Co.
201 South Main 

A. C. Caswell -
Phone 451 

C. C. Worley

More Power
TO YOU

BULLDOGS
Drink The Health Drink

September 22 .................. .........  Pampa 13, Midland 18
September 30 ___________  Austin High 12, Midlond 20
October 6 ______ —____  _____ Plainview 6, Midland 32
October 13 ....... ............. Sweetwater 26, Midland 6
October 20 ___________________ - Big Spring 8, Midland 25
October 27 ....................... .........  Abilene 25, Midland 19
November 3 ___ ______ _____  Son Angelo 49, Midiand 6
November 17 . . ___________________  Cisco 7, Midland 13
November 23 __  _____________  Lomesa 13, Midlond 52
November 30 ____ __________________  Odessa at Midland

• • •WIN
and

Save. Regularly 

Buy War Bonds
THE

First National Bank

r

B U L L D O G S "  
F i g h t  ' E m!

D i n e  A t  W e s t  
T e x a s '  F i n e s t  

C o f f e e  S h o p

SCHABBAUER COFFEE SHOP

The Finest Hotel In West Texas
-IS PULLING FOR 
THE BULLDOGS 

TO WIN

Hotel
Scharbaner

L A C K E Y  F I E L D  
2:30 P. M.

Odessa Bronchos
No. Player VVt. Position
32 Ply 155 End
30 Holley 190 Tackle
22 Tucker 160 Guard
10 Taylor 148 Center
27 Bates 175 Guard
36 Edrington 175 Tackle
33 Partridge 148 End
34 Ervin 170 Back
35 Elmore 148 Back
13 Cook 170 Back
28 Thompson 177 Back

25 Poster, H. 150 Back
20 Gabrel ' 140 Back
26 Poster, J. 144 Back

1 37 Holderman 130 Back
38 Ramires 130 Back
14 Headlee 150 Back
18 Pry 135 Back
19 Gamble 130 Back
14 Atwood 160 End
41 Moonnan, Billie 140 End
40 Moorman,Bobbie 140 ■ End
42 Evitt 165 Tackle

Tackle
Tackle

16 Griggs 150 Guard
24 Marcell 170 Guard
29 Dowden 165 Guard
31 Rutherford 155 Guard
39 Haynes 150 Guard
12 K elly , 138 Center

Clayton Hopkins, Coach

Midland Bulldogs
No. Player
23 Hyatt
16 Punk
7 Leftwich
3 Edwards

29 Gerald
27 McNeal
28 Filler
2 Richards
4 Roy

10 Yeager
30 Hale

5 Goode
6 Drake
9 Hightower 

12 Boone
17 Price
18 Cole

25 Conley 155
32 Conkling 165

33 Cummings 170
34 Casselman 180
26 Mickey 157
11 Vertrees 147
15 Kidwell 140

20 Bèn-y 147

B. E. McCollum, Coach

FORWARD
MIDLAND

T h e

M i d l a n d  N a t i o n a l  Ba nk

When It's ^
Your Play

FOR HER HEART
W e'll help you to a touch
down with our large selection 
of Diomonds and Jewelry.

W V R / / m  9 ^  CREDIT M. W  i - m  S P  JEWELERS
JOHN H. HUGHES, Mgr.

3

WE ARE BACKING 

THE BULLDOGS
After The Game Dine At

B L U E  
G R I L L  

C A F E  & '  
C O U R T S

Located On Highway 80

FIGHT 'EM BULLDOGS
WE'RE FOR YOU

B A R R O W
Furniture — Funeral Diiiectors

PLAY HARD, BULLDOGS!. . .  THEN
E A T  BARNHILL'S BUTTERNUT
BREAD . . .  It will give you the lift 
that will help you win the next 
gome. Call for it by name at your 
favorite grocer.

BUTTERNUT BAKERY
112 South Mam Phone 1230

BEAT 'EM BULLDOGS
Compliments of Your 

5c to $1.00 Novelty Store

HARRIS LUGKETT STORES

We're For You, Bulldogs
and for

CORDUROY TIRES AND 
DELCO BATTERIES

S C H A B B A U E R  
HOTEL GARAGE

Phone 380

BACKING THE 
B U L L D O G S

Thirst Aid
Kist Beverages— AH Flavors

MIDLAND BOTTLING

Boosting Midland High

Fort!—Mercury-—Lincoln 
S'aies and Service

MIDLAND MOTORS
PHONE 64 201 N. MAIN

HERE IS THE LINEUP

SUPPLY STOPL
103 South Main —  Phone 1159

C O O L  ' E M  O F F  
N I D L A N 0 - -

SOUTHEBN ICE CO.
Phone 5 310 S. Main St.

f--

O N  T O
V I C T O R Y

W ITH THE

. Midland Bulldogs
★

MIDLAND
106 No. Main

HARDWARE and 
FURNITURE Co.

Phone 1500
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First Month's 
Tax Collections 
Are Heavy Here

Payers of state and county taxes 
who wish to take advantage of the 
siJlit payment plan must make their 
first half payments not later than 
Wednesday, J. H. Fine, county tax 
assessor-collector, said Wednesday.

I f  they pay the first half of their 
taxes not later than Wednesday, 
they have until June 30, 1945, to 
)'ay the remaining half without pcn- 
i’ ltr or interest.

Fmployes at the tax a.ssessor-col- 
l';Ctor’s office completed compiling 
i.'gurcs on October tax collections 
Wednesday. The compilation shows 
more lhan 70 per cent of the cur
rent taxes were collected in Octo- 
l)cr, as comirared with slightly more 
than half during the same month
l:-'.‘-t year.
Viiiuations Total $7,970,130

Total a.sscssed -evaluations on the 
lax rcll amounts to $7,970,130, The 
IctPi tax roll cliarge of current 
taxes is $113,572.53. In October tax 
payments amounting to $79,976.85 
were received. Of this total $25,- 
‘'25.93 were in state taxes, $45,213.84 
in county taxes, - and $9,337,05 in 
school taxes. The number of poll 
tax receijjts issued was 882. One ex
emption was issued.

Persons who paid their takes in 
October received a 3 per cent dis- 
eomit on the state and county 
t.axe.s. Two per cent is being allow
ed for payment in November, and in 
December it will drop to 1 per 
cent. No discount will be allowed 
for payment in January. ■

Poll taxes can eb paid without 
))aylng {he property tax, but pay
ment of property taxes cannot be 
accepted unless poll taxes are paid 
at the same time. Pine pointed out.

Chic Chief

Ailernoon Frock

y

m

We wonder if pretty Pat Clark, of Hollywood, really means to emulate 
the Indians of yesteryen'- -who used the bow annd arrow quite effect
ively against wolves, or whether she is merely displaying feathers 
in their most attractive manner.

V

8646
32-46

SPECIALI
S U I T S

ond

D R E S S E S
Cleaned ù Pressed

49c
PETROLEUM

C L E A N E R S
Next to Yucca

Chrisimas Seals Go 
On Sale A i Stores

Christmas seals have been placed 
on sale at a number of Midland 
stores by the Midland County Tub
erculosis Association in its campaign 
to raise' $3,500 in the county, R. W, 
Harris, president of th" organiza
tion, announced Wednesday.

Citizens who wish to have a part 
in helping rid the co’unty of the 
disease can’ obtain the seals at Ray 
Gwyn Office Supply, Midland Drug, 
Cnin^ron Pharmacy, Hotel Drug, 
West Texas Office Supply, the Book 
Stall and Harris and Luckett, Har
ris said.

Fi-cgram Expanded
The Midland 1945 program is be

ing expanded in an e.ffort to pre
vent the exp-'cted postwar increase 
in tuberculosisi. Already 21 states 
have reported an increase in the 
cüsease, and members of the Mid
land organization are determined 
to prevent an increase here, Harris 
declared. The Midland Chistmas 
seal campaign has as its goal $3,500

Lieutenant’ Scofield 
Arrives In England

Lt. Earl W. Scofield, formerly a 
pilot at Midland Army Air Field, 
has arrived in England and is now 
taking a training course designed to 
bridge the gap between training in 
the United States and combat duty.

He is the husband of Mrs. Doris 
Nell Scofield of Midland.

Royce Howard 
Wins Nalional 
4-H Club Event

Because of his three-year record 
of electrification work done in con-

_____ _ nection with 4-H
C l ub  activities, 
Royce Howard is 
one of two Texas 
i-H Club boys who 
have been award
ed an all-expense 
paid trip to the 
N a t i o n a l  4 - H  
Club C o n g r e s s  
which convenes in 
Chicago Saturday. 
He will l e a v e

Thursday.
Howard, 16, is a senior in Mid

land High School and is rated as 
one of the best students in the 
senior class. He has lived in Mid
land County three years, having 
come here from Jones County, and 
has been active in 4-H Club work 
since he was 11.

Royce is the son of Mr. and Mr.". 
I. J. Howard, who live at their farm 
home five miles southeast of Mid
land, in the ’Valley View com
munity.

The three-year record which won 
How-ard the coveted trip to the Na
tional 4-H Club Congress shows he 
studied electric installation, helped 
set poles and wire the family resi
dence, barns, henhouse, garage, wa
ter pump, cream separator, electric

Try This On Your Pipe
\ \  \  ’ 7 ,::

g m  

I

Students, Fighters Rule Fallen Towns
W ITH THE FIRST U. S. ARM Y i sewage plant. Detachments have

I _.c  .̂ 1 4 - f  4 «  <T

vctbb ^
i-’w. 0̂. V, -

IN  GERMANY—(.T'--Wtien military 
government detachments take phy
sical possession of Gorman towns, 
they usually have been “in” the 
communities long before the attack 
started. Careful studies of popula
tion and facilities are made and 
detacliments move forwa:gt as or
ganized units, often before the 
fighting stops.

In one instance the Allies con
trolled tire municipal water system 
while Germans, fighting in the

lists “ of 'residents indicating who 
may give cooperation, but “all Ger
mans are bad until they show us 
they are good,” declares Maj. T. S. 
Cawthorne, who has charge of one 
sector.

Carefully taught in special schools 
and trained as experts on the par
ticular community they occupy, 
military government’ officials must 
maintain order, restore utilities, dis
tribute food, safeguard health and 
keep civilian life functioning, 
other end of town, operated the

(O ff ic ia l N a v y  photo  f r o v i  N E A )
A U. S. Navy cruiser blows an almost perfect “ smoke ring,” shown 

above, while blasiing Jap positions in recent Pacific action.

fence, houses for hired hands, and 
lights for the lawn. He also in
stalled plugs and switches for read
ing lights and radio in the home.

Laddies Sloan of Estelline was the 
other 4-H ivinner from Texas.

READ THE CLASSIFIED ADS

Keep Tour Family Insured With | 
The Ellis Burial Association [

£!!is Funeral Home
MIDLAND, TEXAS 

Phone 105
Chartered under the Teia« laws

FINE PHOTOGRAPHS 
DAY OR NIGHT 

RIGHT IN  YOUR HOME

FLASH LIGHT PICTURES
OF YÓUR PARTY — YOUR WEDDING — 

YOUR FAM ILY — YOUR BABY

W A TERS STUDIO  —  114 So. M ain St.

I fK " Is For Knowledge
. . . ‘̂Knowledge is Power** say the commenceirient 
speakers. Knowledge based on years of experience 
gives us power to write your insuronce policies 
exactly to fit your insurance needs.

SPIEKS & BARRON
INSURANCE AGENCY

Phone 79

The earliest equivalent of mod
ern newspapers was the series of 
public announcements called, Acta 
Diurna, Issued during the ’ Roman 
Empire. ' '

from sale of the seals, about 15 per i 
cent above last year’s budget. I

“We need the support of every 
citizen to obtain funds by which we 
detect early symptons of the disease 
before it has time to damage lungs, 
bones and tissues,” Han’is said.

“We must continue our program 
of education and of the tuberculin 
testing and x-ray examination of 
scliool children if we are to pre
vent tuberculosis,” Harris concluded.

AETNA LIFE Insurance 
Company

Laura Jesse, Agent
207 First Not*! Bonk Bldg. - - - Phone 114

Lcvely, well fitting afternoon 
frock for the matron. Softly gath
ered shoulder detail and graceful 
gor"d skirt make it especially flat
tering to the woman 'w'ith the 
slighily heavier figure. Make it in 
a dark sheer material and add your 
favorite jewelry for a dress of real 
distinction.

Patt’'rn No. 8646 is designed tor 
sizes 32, 34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44 aiV 
46. Sizes 34, 3/4 sleeves, requires 
3 7/8 yards of 35 or 39-inch materi
al; short sleeves, 3 3,'4 yards.

For this pattern, send 20 cents, 
in COINS, your name, address, size 
desired, and the PATTERN NUM
BER to The Reporter-Telegram 
Today’s Pattern Service, 530 South ’ 
Wells St., Chicago 7, 111. ;

Send today lor your copy of the 
FALL. AND WINTER issue of 
“FASHICN” it  contains 32 pages 
of good-looking, wear-able styles 
to guide you in planning your 
wardrobe. Price 15 cents.

N E I L L  & A U S T I N  CO.
A LL KINDS SHEET M ETAL WORK

207 South Pecos Phone 1718
Now is the time to moke repoirs and get 
your home in condition for winter . . .

•  Central Heating Units

•  Air Conditioning Units

•  Metal Roofing
•  Furnace & Gutter Work

Floor
Furnaces

and
Service
Repairs

In 1912 the United States Bu
reau of the Census recorded 83,- 
l.iP births as illegitimate, propre- 
.“rnting apiiroxiuiately four babies 
out of every 100.

LOCAL
Carpenters and Laborers

NEEDED AT ONCE
FORD-BACON & DAVIS 
CONSTRUCTION CORP.

Odessa, Texas
Musi have Statement of Avail
ability and Referral Card from 
United States Employment Ser
vice, Odessa, Texas.

IwmmmrfÈ'jïÊÿ

L/et’s a ll get behind the greatest 
march in history—the march to 
Tokyo — and victory!

O n  countle .ss  in v a s io n  f r o n t s ,  
thousancis of your lighting mt n iic 
taking up the battle cry: " tJn  to 
Tokyo!” We’ve got to back the in 
up with what it takes for complete 
victory. Remember, the supply lines 
in the Pacific are long and sour 
fighting men will need more ma
teriel than was required for the- e i- 
tire European invasion to cruih tlic 
Jap foe.

Si*'

J*

Let's Echo that cry with BONDS!
Our boys won’t quit until they’ve reached their 

goal. Let’s not stop buying Bonds until we’ve 

reached ours/ In this 6th War Loan Drive, the 

Nation’s goal is $14,000,000,000 — our indi

vidual job is to buy ^  

least an extra $100 Bond 

—another and then an- 

other-^ltV s k eep  on 

go in g—let’s keep on

Bm âTim sfâ^buying—let’s keep on 

saying it with Bonds—

o .  „  M , . ,  m m  f m  wàn bohjh

ŒT'SÛO!THS êTH W M  LQñN m m  IS ON
This advertisement Is published In the Interest of the Sixth .War Loan Drive by

T E X A S  E L E C T R I G S E R V I C E  G O ^ P A N Y
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X X V
TT  was about a week later that 

I stumbled on the Brooklyn 
address. I ’d been going through 
tho.se papers of Boggio’s, and in a 
compartment of the leather brief
case had come upon a small en
velope with a Yale key in it. The 
addre.ss was in Boggio’s hand
writing.

Ordinarily I wouldn’t have wor
ried about it. But what intrigued 
me was the fact that the address 
was in the neighborhood of Harris, 
Ferguson & Co. What was Bog- 
gio doing with a key to a place in 
that district? ^nd  what kind of 
a place could it be?

'The key seemed never to have 
been u.sed. It was probably a du- 
l)licate, but the fact that Boggio 
kept it in his portfolio proved its 
importance.

’Tliroughout the day I  kept try
ing to disnii.ss the matter from my 
mind, but it was no use. A t about 
4 o’clock I decided to go and see 
for myself.

It wasn’t hard to find the place 
which was a stone’s throw from 
the Brooklyn side of Brooklyn 
bridge. I  must have passed in 
front of it dozens of times without 
giving it a second look when I 

11 was working at Harris, Ferguson 
& Co. You went around the cor
ner from their store and up an 

I alley barely wide enough for a 
truck to go through. Then you 
faced a desolate looking building 
in weatherbeaten brick and lime
stone that might have been a 
.small factory or warehouse in its 
lime. It looked as if it had been 
abandoned for the past few  years.

Then it all came back to me. 
Tills alley was where I ’d first met 
Boggio.

I walked up to the big double 
doors to find them securely locked 
aiid bolted. There were also a 
couple of windows tightly boarded 
r.p and so deeply covered with dirt 
and soot that they looked like a 
part of the wall. But I  finally 
found what I was looking for: a

small side door in slightly better 
shape than the rest of the build
ing. It had a Yale lock. I took the 
key from the envelope in my 
pocket and slid it in easily.

^
'T 'HE interior of the place was in 
•*- pitch darkness. I  lit a match 
and groped around until I found 
a light switch. A  naked bulb sus
pended from a low beam barely 
illuminated a small section of the 
building.

There were some empty pack
ing (^.ses neatly stacked against 
tlie far wall. The light was too 
feeble for me- to make out the let
tering so I  lit another match. Be
fore it burned out I ’d seen enough 
to know that all those cases had 
once contained liquor. And I ’d 
also seen something else, the dim 
outline of a circular staircase ris
ing vertically to tire top of the 
building.

I started to climb the wooden 
steps. The first few  creaked and 
the others let out a hollow sound 
that echoed loudly through the 
place. I  must have made about 
seven complete turns before reach
ing the gallery that gave onto a 
series of rooms, probablj’- offices 1 
in the days when this had been a 
factory.

Cautiously I  walked along the 
gallery and peered into several of 
(he rooms. ’They were all empty. | 
In one of them the wallpaper had : 
beccpinc unstuck and was drooping j 
down. A  couple more had .no; 
doors. But it was the one at the 
end that attracted my a i’;e.iition 
for its door rvas closed. •

My heart began pounding as I 
slowly turned the handle. The door 
wasn’t locked and it swung open 
with its hinges creaking. There 
was just enough light from the 
bulb downstairs to help me find 
the switch.

I wasn’t exactly prepared for 
the spectacle now revealed. It was 
a large room with a camp cot 
against one wall and a dresser 
across from it. Two grips stood at

the foot of the cot. In a corner was 
a wash basin, and neatly stacked 
in cartons were cans of food: 
soups, vegetables, meat products, 
and condensed milk. Enough to 
last a person for several weeks. 
The stuff could be heated on an 
electric plate that stood on a smalt 
table. Some dishes, a knife and 
a fork and a couple of kitchen 
towels completed the domestic 
scene.

* * *
T ’D seen all I wanted. I'turned out 
•*- the light, and clattered down 
the rickety winding staircase. The 
place was beginning to give me 
the creeps.

Outside it was getting dark and 
I breathed deeply as the cool air 
hit my face.

I  walked down Fulton street 
and entered a store with the sign: 
“Keys Made While U  Wait.” I 
tossed the Yale on the counter.

“How long for a duplicate of 
this?”

“A  few  minutes,” said the lock
smith. “Cost you two bits.”

“ Okay. I ’ll be back.”
I went into a beer parlor at the 

corner and called up the office. 
There were no messages, so I told 
Miss CaiT to go homo. It was al
most G and I thanked her for hav
ing waited.

After gulping down a glass of 
beer I went, back to the lock- 
.smith’s. My key was finished and 
t dec:-,l''d to return to the office 
and piit Eoggio’s back where it
belli:'gr-;';.

it ■vh'? Uio rush hour in thc .sub- 
I bec.aino wedged clo.^e to 

a .I'ir! ■.•, Iio Iculoid strangely like 
Idicl.cy. one vnu.st have wondered 
■vbv 1 I.ei't .luring at her and 
;‘:.'i,ony turned around, cmbar- 
brii'o.srcd.

■All iric things that had happened 
since my departure from Holly
wood had prevented me from giv
ing Tilickcy much thou.slit. Not 
having heard from mo, she’d prob
ably imagined I ’d forgotten her.

Back in the office I  put the 
original key in its place but I  
couldn’t concentrate on the work 
I ’d planned. Mickey'.s image kept 
coming back to me and so, .acting 
on a sudden iiTipulso, I sat dov/n 
to write her a letter.

(To Be Continued)

M cKEM EY
=ONBRÎDGE==-
By W’lLLIAM  E. McKENNEY 

America’s Card Authority

Peter Leventritt, one of the win
ners of the world championship 
Masters pair event, said there was 
quite a discussion at tlie Cavendish 
Club in New York about today's 
hand. j

The opening space lead was won 
by East with the ace. A club was 
returned, declared went up with 
the king, West won and returned 
a diamond. Dummy’s ace won, the 
queen of spades was cashed and 
the jack of diamonds discarded. 

Declarer now had lost two

We have orders promised for Chrisimas delivery . . . and 
feel obligated io maintain ihe quality of our work . . .  

no more sittings for Christmas portraits . . .

T H E  M I D L A N D  S T U D I O
210 W. Texas Phone 1003

Oá

OUR BOARDING HOUSE with MAJOR HOOPLE

Q742 
'(,7 6 3 
^ A 6 5 
A  10 3 2

«O' A K J a 4 
♦ .7 10 
* K  Q 9 7 6 

Duplicate—None vul. 
South 'West North East
I 'V  Pass 1 A Pass
2 *  Pass 2 V . Pass
4 V Pass Pass Pass

29

Six Gas Companies 
Fight RR Commission 
Over Shutdown Order

CORPUS CHRISTI—(/P)— Attor- 
ney.s representing six gas companies 
are in Austin Wednesday seeking 
to change a Railroad Commission 
ruling which, they said, would cut 
off the Corpus Cliristi gas supply.

The Commission Tuesday ord»r- 
cd all pipeline connections to wells 
being operated by the Agua Dulce 
Company, the Chicago Corpora
tion, Gulf Plains Corporation, L. 
M. Lockhart, United Gas Pipeline 
Company and Union Producing 
Company be severed and all ten
ders on products obtained from 
gas produced in the Agua Dulce 
and Stratton fields in Nueces, Jim 
Woll'3 and Kleberg Counties be 
cancelled.
Operators Disobeyed Directive

The order came, the Commission 
said, because operators were not 
repressuring or returning gas to 
sand.s as directed by an Aug. 28 
directive which, tney said, was in
tended to conserve and prevent 
wa.ste of gas.

Three of the six companies af

fected were disregarding the shut
down order, James Young, attorney 
for IJ-^ckhart said, “because the 
Commission did not realize the ex
tent to which Corpus Christ! would 
be affected.”
Complete Shutdown

He said compliance with the sev
erance order would cut off Corpus 
Christi because part of the lines 
could not be shut down without 
shutting down all of them.

C, R. Dick Williams, general 
manager of the Chicago Corp., said 
the field.s supply gas for the city's 
domestic mains, its industries, the 
Naval Air Station, pumps for the 
city’s water supply system, and re
fineries producing high octane 
gasoline. He said his company was 
disregarding the order because it 
“ felt a greater obligation to the 
public . . . than to the Commis
sion.”

Attorneys hope to avoid a shut- 
dov n at least until a hearing which 
has been set'for Dec. 18.

ECLIPSES LIMITED

Seven is the maximum number 
of eclipses that can occur in one 
year; five of the sun and two of 
the moon, or four of the sun and 

-three of the moon.

SIDE GLANCES

TÌ
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| V \
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Independent' Retailers 
Show October Gain

AUSTIN —(-'PI— Independent re
tailers reported a seven per cent 
gain in sales for October, 1944, 
over October, 1943, and a two per 
cent gain for October over .Septem
ber this year, the Bureau of Busi
ness Research reported Wednesday.

Sales for the first 10 months of 
1944 were nine per cent ahead of 
those for the same period in 1943. 
Most of the non-durable goods 
trades showed sales higher in Oc
tober 1944, than in October, 1943, 
and only one durable goods store 
reported a decline in sales.

tricks, and he was in dummy for 
the last time. He can finesse either 
the heart or the club, or refuse to 
finesse either and try to drop 
either the queen of hearts or jack 
of clubs. Whicli is tlie best per
centage play?

I f  declarer is going to take a 
finesse, I would favor the heart. 
I f  he thought that East held the 
jack of clubs, he should play low 
on the first club trick Instead of 
going up with the king. However, 
in my opinion the percentage 
favors banging down the ace and 
king of hearts and tlie queen of 
clubs, with either the queen of 
hearts or jack of clubs falling. But 
the boys are still arguing about 
this one. That is why I am passing 
it on to you.

SAV, MRG. W O O PLE.D ID  VOD  
M IS S  T H E  G A S  X  S P IL L E D  
A T S D P P E R ? - - - !  r e m a r k e d '
T P E  PAsiA t a s t e d  l i k e  s o a p ,
BLIT T p E R E  'MAS RO EM TRA  
C H A R G E  POT TMAT IM
TO VJASH IT DO'JJN) -  
KVUK-K.VOK.’' —  M ACK SAID  
SOU'D 6EEM  COOKlMG '30  
S E A R S , AM' X R E P L IE D  
SOU OUGHT TO B E  d o m e  

■ MOiK 1

H

HO\’J C50LLS, KVOK-KS U K  
BS THE \MAS, MR. PlKi=. DID 
VOU COME HERE TO SEE
THE g o l d f is h  o r  a r e  Vou  
g t a K img  a  CLAUA?--'-^^ 
eUESTG V4HO TIPTOE PAST 

' t h e  c a s h i e r  a r -e  
g e r w e d  a l p h a b e t  s o u p  

V ÎTH aIOTHIMG I'M it  b u t  
,;TTX  a  p e r i o d .'

tl-ZL9

y  S o G T  s o  
E'JER'VBODV 

UMDERSTAKDS r

OUT OUR W AY — By J. R. W ILLIAMS
1THAT’S  CARRVIM’ HIS LITTLE TEUP \  

TOO FAR.' HE DID THAT JE ST  TO OET 1 
AJ ME .' BUT VOU FELLAS WHO ARE  
SPEA<1M' t o  h im  KIM t e l l  h im  1 >

s a i d  t h e  a s h e s  m a k e s  a  b i g
IMPEOVEMEMT IM HIS 

COOKIM'.'

¿Si P i)-.# '

o

I* _,v>' * N 1* J ^

1'

I

11-Z‘i JRVVU.L|Î 2̂S 
S C A TTERED SHOT COPB. 1 W  BV H6A SCRVICt. IWC. T . M. ALC.JJ,

BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES -By EDGAR MARTIN

AV\-V\ X'E.BB '. 'MAP. VOOKIiG W\F.V) Y.Y.'b S ’t.W.N'KiG A'Æ  

V\V\-V\V\ "■

Troop.s on the North African front 
used up 1,500,000 gallons of gaso
line daily at the height of action.

H O L D

Chatanooqa Lawv' r̂ 
Calls For OPA Aid

CHATANOOGA, TENN.—(7P1— A 
jury awarded the plaintiff. $12.50 
damages for a hog shot by the de
fendant, and fined the latter $25 
for malicious mischief.

An attorney for the defendant 
filed a petition for a new trial, 
alleging the $12.50 award was “in 
excess of the OPA ceiling price al
lowed for hogs.”

HlrwIiL̂
SoÜfcft’A.'O'î

ii'ò'bT
N  .VAOV\YNbT - T V W t  Y Y -o  
COtò'vOi'b\OV:XOVA9\.YCRim'5

MADAME.
LA  LOHDOWN

H O R T Ï t N t S 't .

COPR. BY NEA SERVICE. INC. T . M. R£0. U. S. PAT. OFF.

M E A D 'S  «<> B R E A D
FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS — By MERRILL BLOSSEP

Synthetic rubber fir.st •'.vas made 
in 1882.

: “ Let’s play something else—  
: I ’m tired of this 'guess who’ 

game!”

THIS CURIOUS WORLD -By William Ferguson

CQPR. BY  NEA SERV ICE. INC. T. M. REG. U. S. PAT. OFF.

“ W li i lc  you arc in llic store see i f  they still liave that 
lo ve ly  s ilve r  vegetab le  dish F ve  been adm irin g  -D ec . 15 

is von r fa th e r ’s b ir th d a v !”

JAMES T. SM ITH , Wafiaiv, Ky.̂  
has m o re  than  A
r/‘̂ O aSAA / £ ) B A C K  AND 
FORTH TO HIS WORK AT THE 

SCHENLEY WAR ALCOHOL PLANT 
AT LAWRENCEBURG, IND.,

!N-A BOAT OF HIS OWN BUILDING. 
HE CROSSES THE OHiO RIVER 

TWICE A  DAV.

L o o k ------ h e r e 's
MV CO LLEG E YEA R
BOOK i TH ER E 'S  M'/ 
PICTURE --- AND IT  
SH O W S HOW X 
d r e s s e d  FO R  

SCHOOL I

II-Z9

OH, brother Ü! STRlcnV . , , . 1  NEVER- 
OPP  the cob , IF '/OU ASK ME ; y 'TMELESS

1 HAD ,
DieM ITV.'

-••o'
ins'

An d  u n t il  You
LEARN  TO  D R ESS  
P R O PER LY , VO UR 
W E EK LY  

ALLOWANCE"
W ILL B E  I

discontinued!

'^NOT
THAT,
POP 

l ~ f  -NiOT, 
THAT.̂

1  J u st  eOTfA GBT BACK
ON THE P A Y R O LL  j  5 U T
H O W  ? ? ?  ------

X KNOW  
H O W '

________________
C'OPR. 1944 BY  NFA SERV ICE, INC. T. M. REG. U. S. PAT. OFF,

WASH TUBBS -By LESLIE TURNER
you KNOW 

THIS REGION, 
JO SE -LEA D  
US TO THE 
PLACE V'JEi'.PB 
TO REJOIN
s e r g e a n t  

l i n k ;

COPR. 1944 BY  NEA SERV ICE. INC. 
T. M. REG. U. S. PAT. OFF.

T

'“When y o u  ta k e  w e  s t r e e t c a r ’’
HOME, YOU DON'T TAKE IT HOME,"Ji 

GERALD ZITZELBERGER, 
Cî SCO^S/'/7.

O05H A'MIOHTy
captain; you sot 
ENOUÓH REAPIN' 
MATTER TO KEEP 
ARMY TRAMSLATORS 

BUSY FOR months;

THE JAPS CAN'T FINO US W  WE'LL PICK UP 
IN THIS KIND O' COUNTRY | THE R E S T  OF 
AT NI0HT...(SIUES US SEUEN / THE BOYS TWO 

HOURS TO GETAS FAR 1 MILES EAST OF

RED RYDER — By FRED HARMAN

7Zz. 'ÀUERA6E"/VieT60R
15 PROBABLY NO LARGER  
THAN A  /=>/r/A/£AO /

11-29

THE SPIRIT OF CHRISTMAS By LAÜRENE ROSE DIEHL

X'WONDER.' 
\\JHERE 
THEY’RE
g o in g ;

vjhv.t o t h e  s a n e
> PLACE 'HE ARE.' 

THE. BLiUEBIRD  
TOOK INVITATIONS 
TO B lED S  AND 
ANIMAL'S EVER.Y- 
VJHER.E -  YOU’L L  

S E E  A LOT OF them ;

OF COURSE t  AM,' 
I'LL  FLY f a s t e  ex 

- ,  AND TIP MV .'1/ BASKET SO YOU 
I CAN LOOK 5=’-.a','J 

•JL US RIGHT" _ _

OOPR. 1R4-Ï B Y  NP^ SüRViCP, !:-:C.

UM-M.') 
TvOO 

6UN-

IF those FELLOW 
- ■ HUNTIN’— IT ' 

ISN’T FOR 
WILD

m

//-Zf!

'’GOVERNOR HOLLET’S  
LO D GE IS  r ig h t  

F’ELOVY THEh-ANl

1 CAN PICK OFF TH’ 
GOVERNOR \N1TH A 

BULLET RIGHT NOW 
KIP/

nDUR I

HOLD IT, LUKE 
REMEM SER  

 ̂ RtDER 15 OUR 
TARGET .TOO.'
' HE’LL SHOW 

UP SOON.'

IhZj S'
ALLEY OOP — By V. T. HAMLIN

/

/erf

( MAINLY TO
------------------------- i ^ G E T  BACK

V  me  AN X GOTTA GO VOUR
INTO TH’ TIME-MACHINE ') MAGIC) ONTH ' HEAD? 
a g a in ?' j u s t  t Be E j  b e l t .' a  HADDA ONE
THEM DOPES GET - —
BACK TO MOO ALL J \ f  

\  IN ONE PIECE? .Lx

BUT HOW CAN I  y  THIS 
DO THAT SHOi?T PACKAGE 
ÒF KNOCKIN''IM/WILLTAKE

• --------  CAREOFTHAT--
IT CONTAINS 
ENOUGH JEW- . 
ELGY TO SAT'S- 

EY THE WHOLE 
OF MOO.'

’IM SUMPINTO 
MAKE UP FOR 

THEM ROYAL 
JEWELS-'

4 ' ;
V

\

WITH THIS STUFF YOU CAW 
EFFECT ATGADE AND BE 
BACK HERE IM 24 HOURS- -  
IF YOU’LL. USE VOUE.HEAD 
FO R SOMETHING OTHER 
TH AN A N  EAR-SPREADER,.

OF COURSE I  GOT 
E AES .'HOW ELSE

> ■

THAT IS, IF \E/
YOU'VE GOT COULD I  MAKE 
AMY EARS .'/a n y  SENSE. OUTA 

ALL IH AF NOISE  
V  YOU'RE MAK1N'.?

~ {r

r
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• Use Them F S  I f i  d i i  C i  *  Them
ForResnlts V l a S S l l* --------- --------------------------------------------------------

l l G U  A  U S  For Profit
«N i'O RM ATIO NAA-THBl

Ic a word a te;r.
4c a word two days.
5c a word thr<*« daya.

UNIMUM charaaf:
I  day 25c. 
t  days 50c. 
t days SOc.

CASH must accompany all orders for
classified ads, with a specified uum- 

each to be Inserted. 
CLASSIFIEDS >̂ 11 be accepted until

I I  a. m. on week days and 6 p. m. 
Saturday, for Sunday Issues.

CRRORS appearing In classified ads 
will be corrected without charge by 
notice given Immediately after the 
fir.st In.sertlon. **

Lodge Notices
I.O.O.P. meets every Pridny night. 

Members urged to be pre.scnt. 
Visitors welcome.

(•217-23)

Personal
LISTEN In on Radio Station KRLH 

from 1 to 1:15 p. m. each Satur
day—your beat cattle market Is 
on the air. LUBBOCK AUCTION 
& COMMISSION CO.

(78-tf)

ALTERATIONS
Fast, Competent Service I 

Civilian and Military 
‘ Carl’s City Cleaners

(125-tf)

PHONE 2202. 'W. D. North, for 
service on typewriters, adding 

..machines and cash registers.
(90-28)

WOTARy PUBLIC at Reporter- 
Telegram. O. M. Luton. 0 ». m. 
to <3 p. nx

(157-tf)

N. P. CHAPMAN, Registered San
itarian .Exterminator. — Mice, 
roaches, other pests. Phone 178.

(202-26)

PEARL METCALF 
Public Stenogi'apher. 215 N. Col
orado, Noyes Bldg., upstairs.

(209-26)

ATTENTION—^Button-holes, cover
ed buttons and buckles made to 
order. Mrs. E. IV. Jennings, 705 
N. Main. Phone 1488.

(212-30)

Good Things to Eat 4
PUMPKINS for Thanksgiving; nice 

canning and eating apples. 400 E. 
Florida, Garden City Highway.

(225-3)

Lost ond Found

Help Wanted
■WAITRESSES wanted. Apply Schar- 

hauer Coffee Shop.
(120-tf)

WAITRESS wanted-, (lay or nighs 
work. Excellent working condi
tions. Apply Cactus Cate.

(291-tfi

WANTED: Retail milk route driv
er. Must be reliable with good 
references. Apply in person. Ban
ner Creamery.

(193-tf)

WANTED—Experienced waitresses, 
good money, .short hours. Apply 
Log Cabin Inn.

(169-tf)

FUNNY BUSINESS

SODA GIRL W'anted. No night or 
Sunday work. Apply in person 
only. City Drug.

(206-tf)

WANTED; Hat checlt girl; exper
ience not necessary. Must be at
tractive. Apply Log Cabin Inn.

(209-tf)

EARN good pay representing Avon 
Co.smetics as advertised in Good 
Housekeeping'. Box 1238, Big 
Spring, Texas.

(216-14)

//•¿f
_________

^ Ö P R .  1944 8Y NEA SERVICE,iN 'C. T .M . REG. U. S. FAT. OFF.

Oil Lond & Lease* 50
AFFIDAVITS Of Adverse Possession, 

also Tenants Consent Agreement 
forms, 100 to pad. Phone 8, The 
Reporter-Telegram. We deliver.

(103-tf)

AUTOMOBILES
Automobile Supplies 53

S & H GREEN STAMPS
Ever-Ready Auto Service Station, 
official tire inspection station No. 
3, now gives famous S & H Green 
Stamps. Ask for them.

(224-6)

Used Car* 54
we will pay cash for 
late model used car*.

ELDER CHEVROLET CO.
(196-tf)

We pay highest cash 
prices for used cars.

MACKEY MOTOR CO.
200 S. Loralne irbone 24S

(4-tf

Federal Authorities 
Seize Boy Who Just 
Wanted To See Funnies

DALLAS—(Ĵ )—David Dabbs, IS, 
of Paris, was held in default of 
$250 bond Wednesday because he 
“ just wanted to see the funnies.”

Dabbs was arraigned before Unit
ed States Commissioner John Davis 
and pleaded guilty to taking a 
Sunday newspaper addressed to a 
Dallas subscriber from a mail basket 
at the terminal annex.

“I just wanted to see the fun
nies,” Dabbs said.

Advertise or be forgotten.
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REAL ESTATI
House* for Sale 61

INSUR.ANCE ADJUSTER
Casualty insurance company de
sires qualified man to learn ad
justing of all lypes casualty 
claims. Liberal starting salary. 
Previous experience umiecessary. 
High school education essential. 
Box No. 359, care this paper.

(222- 6)

'The oiilline circles are blonds ami the solid ones are
. h rn n e ts !”

Situations Wanted 10 Household Good* 22

NIGHT COOK, wanted from 4 to 12 
—also dishwasher. Park Inn Cafe 

(224-6)

WANTED—Men for work on seis
mograph parties in West Texas— 
computers, surveyors, helpers. I f  
interested, contact The Atlantic 
Refining Co., 304 Petroleum Bldg. 
Midland, Texas.

(225-6)

MAID wanted. Apply in person. 
Haley Hotel.

(225-3)

SEAMSTRESSES — Several wanted 
for temporary or permanent pos
itions. Carl’s City Cleaners.

(226-2)

W ILL the party who found foot
ball please return to 701 North 
Colorado,. or call 1529 ? Reward.

(225-3)

LOST—Pair glasses in leather case. 
Phone 1163.

■y (225-3)

LOST — Pocket wallet containing 
$20.00 and identification papers. 
Reward. I.eave at Reporter- 
Telegram.

r  (227-2)

WOMAN alone with 3 year old child 
needs a housekeeper. Prefer resi
dent. Call 1344-W.

(226-3)

WANTED— B̂oys, girls, men or wo
men for messenger duty. Good 
salary. Apply Western Union.

(226-6)

j B U R T O N  
I L I H G O

Building Supplies 
Paints - Wallpaper 

★
119 E. Texas Phone 58

JANITOR, wanted—apply superin
tendent’s office. Midland High 
School. ►

(227-3)

■WANTED—Experienced sales lady, 
permanent position; Apply in per
son. Midl.and Floral Co.

(227-3)

WANTED—A girl to wash and iron 
one day a week. Phone 1472.

(227-3)

MAN with number of years office 
experience and some knowledge 
of accounting, desires responsible 
position. Can furnish good refer
ences and bond if required. Write 
Box 362, care this paper.

(227-3)

RENTALS

Bedroom* 12
WORKING man wanting bedroom

in quiet home. Call at 
Ohio,

101 E.

(227-1.)

Wanted To Rent 21
PERMANENT civilian family of 

three adults wants to rent mod
em house, with at least two bed
rooms, at once. Will pay satis
factory rental, and sign long 
lease. Write Box 360, care Re
porter-Telegram.

(222-tf)

BEDROOM wanted by officer and 
wife. Call Room 406. Crawford 
Hotel.

(226-3)

WANT TO RENT room or apart
ment. Call Mrs. Stanley Nash or 
Mrs. Stewart, Buckner Hotel.

(226-3)

HELP WANTED: TWO men repair
ing roofs Magnolia Tank Farm. 
Apply Curtis Nelson, Midland 
Hotel, after 6:00 p. m.

(227-41

Situations Wanted 10
EXPERT linoleum laying. All work 

cash. See Poster, 409 N. “D.” 
Phone 1109-J.

(219-.52)

SEWING wanted. 1303 N. Marien- 
field.

. (224-26)

Red General

'ft..

63 He icommands 
an important 
R e d -----
VERTICAL

1 Exists .
2 Tub
3 Distant
4 Following
5 Hoax (slang)
6 Space
7 Liquid 

measures
8 Rodent
9 Like

10 Persia
11 Help
12 Notary 

(ab.)

HORIZONTAL
* 1,5 Pictured

Russian 
general

13 Free from 
danger

14 Operatic solos
15 Tear
16 Levy
17 Dissolve
18 Tablet
19 Route (ab.)
21 Aluminum 

(symbol)
22 Male
23 Afternoon 

(ab.)
25 Pound (ab.)
27 Observe
29 He is head of 18 Father

the -----  1st 20 Yale
Baltic Army 22 Encountered

33 Vermont (ab.) 23 Investigate
34 On account 

(ab.)
35 Short letter 
37 Se\yed

temporarily 
40 Native metal
42 Erbium 

(symbol)
43 Donkey
45 Biblical 

pronoun
46 Title of 

respect
48 Tellurium 

(symbol)
50 Pillar 
53 Born 

Ripped
36 Ocean
58 Honey maker
59 Lax .
60 Deserve
62 He is a famous 
♦. militarv -----

H
.\nswer to Provloii.s Puaizlc

R

M

. s
M

K
VICE-ADMISALi
THOMAS

C/
KINMAIO

N

N
N

H

M.

1_

M

5?

COUPLE with 2 year old daughter 
want furnished apartment or 
house. Call Room 307, Scharbauer 
Hotel.

(227-3)

OFFICER and wife want furnished 
room or apartment. Call Mrs 
Darrell Decker, Buckner Hotel, 
Phone 952G.
_  __ __________ _________(227-3)

FOR SALE

DAY BED for sale. Excellent con
dition. Attractively slip-covered. 
Phone 1846.

(227-3)

Miscellaneous 23
STANDARD Underwood typewriter 

for sale, perfect condition. Phone 
1634.

(218-tf)

CRAWFORD TAILORS
Alteration work and pressing. 
There is none better and i f  costs 
no more. Crawford Hotel Base
ment.

(225-15)

LARGE 4 room, well arranged 
house, 1001 W. Dakota. Excellent 
condition. 2 lots, all fenced. Im- 

. mediate possession.
SPARKS & BARRON

Tel. 79 First Natl Bank Bldg.
(223-6)

FOR SALE or trade, modern 4 
room- furnished house with or 
without lot. Immediate possession. 
Phone 142.

(224-6)

5 ROOM house for sale. 1002 N. 
Big Spring. Phone 1724.

(226-2)

Real Estate Wanted 67

RIDE the elevator down to Craw
ford Tailors, Crajrford Hotel
Basement.

(224-15)

FT. WORTH Model L spudder in 
good condition. Two string tools 
and Ford VS truck. J. R. Mar
shall, Box 873, Kermit, Texas.

(225-4)

SEE the biggest line of toys and 
gift goods in our 25 years of busi
ness. Wilcox Hardware, next to 
Safeway Grocery.

(227-22)

Wanted To Buy 26
SELL US the things you don’t need 

—we mtike small loans. Nix Trad
ing Post, 200 E. IVall. Phone 9544 

(204-t£)

WANTED—Tricycle and doll baby 
buggy. Phone 135-M.

(22T-3)

Nurseries, Flowers, Seeds 30

Household Goods 21
1942 model trailer house. 24 foot 

factory built. Good tires. Sleeps 
4. Excellent condition. 600 North 
Pecos, Phone 1336-W.

(223-12)

WANTED — Used furniture and 
stoves, a n y  amount. Highest 
prices paid.

GALBRAITH’S
319 E. Texas: Phone 746

(206-tf)

FOR SALE—4‘v-! foot General Elec
tric refrigerator. Phone 721-R.

(226-3)

E

24 Greek letter 49 Gaelic 
26 Orchestras . 51 On the ocean 
28 Each 52 Drop of eye
30 Distress signal fluid
31 V/as .seated
32 Negative 
36 Toward
38 Measure of 

area
public 39 Auricle 

41 Long fish 
’ 44 Remained 

standing
46 Appear
47 Id est (ab.)

53 New (prefix)
54 2000 pounds
55 Ever (contr.)
57 Provide with 

weapons
58 Before Christ 

(ab.)
59 Louisiana 

(ab.)
60 New York 

(ab.)
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YOUR CHOICE

Sooner or Later

REAP REPORTER TELEGRAM CLASSiFIED ADS

l^udwcisgr

B0DWEISÉR

Time to treat lawns lor better grass 
in spring: Treat Beds and Soil 
around Shrubbery; Ti-lm Shade 
Trees; Better Eradicate Borers In 
Soft Wood Ti-ees; Cut Shrubbery 
back and shape it while In dor
mant stages; Transplant Every
thing except roses. Experienced, 
Permanent. J. A. Richardson, 
Phone 332-R.

(226-26)

Livestock and Poultry 34
DEAD animals wanted for gun

powder. Free pickup service day 
or night. Call collect, 484, Big 
spring Soap Works, Big Spring, 
Texas.

(134-m )

WANTED to buy, at once, modern 
two-bedi-oom house, in better sec
tion of Midland, for home. 
Write Box 360, care Reporter- 
Telegram, giving location, num
ber of rooms, price, amount of 
outstanding loan, i f  any, and 
when could give possession, if you 
have anything for sale which will 
answer this need. All replies con
fidential, and if interested will 
contact person who answers this 
ad.

(222-tf)

Farm* for Sale 63
WANTED to rent or lease: Family 

of eight (8) wants a farm of 
from 150 to 300 acres in cultiva
tion with some pasture. Write 
C. J. Williams, Box 1689, Odes
sa, Texas.

(227-17)

Business Property for Sole 65

FOR S.ALE
One of the best income producing 
propositions between Abilene and 
Ei Paso, 16 furnished two-room 
apartments grossing $480 per 
month, 12 electric refrigerators, 
apartments n i c e l y  furnished, 
building needs repair, will pay 
out in two years, iiriced for quick 
sale at $10,000, with $2.500 cash, 
easy terms on balance, low rate 
of interest. For full information 
see Murray J. Howze, Exclusive 
Agent, Monahans. Texas. Any
thing In Real Estate—Anywhere 
In Texas.

(227-2)

CITATION BY PUBLICATION
THE STATE OP TEXA.S 

TO: J. B, Rhea and wile, Mrs. 
J. B. Rhea; M. F. Burn.s: E. R. 
Bryah, Trustee; Tlie creditors of 
Basham, Shcplicrd & Co., a part
nership composed of S. H. Basham 
and James H, Sheplierd, doing 
business in Midland County, Texas; 
'The individual creditors of S. 11. 
Basham; The individual creditors 
of James H. Shepherd; and if dead, 
their unknown heirs, their, heirs 
and legal representatives; GREET
ING; • ■

You are commanded to apiiear 
and answer the plaintilf’.s petition 
at or before 10 o'clock A. M. of the 
first Monday after the expiration 
of 42 days from the date of , ls.su- 
ance of this Citation, the same 
heilig .Monday the 1st day of Jan
uar)-, A. D., 1945, at or before 10 
o’clock A. M., before the Hohorabie 
District Court of Midland County, 
at the <Court House in Midland, 
Texas.

Said plaintiff’s petition was filed 
on the 13th day of November, 1944.

The file number of said suit be
ing No. 3936.

The names of the partie.s in said 
suit are: L. M. Basham, a feme 
sole, as Plaintiff, and W. S. Hill, 
Trustee or Assignee; J. B. Rhea, 
and wife, Mrs. J. B. Rhea; M. P. 
Burns; E. R. Bryan, Trustee; The 
creditors of Basham, Shepherd & 
Co., a partnership composed; of S. 
H. Basham and James H. Shepherd, 
doing business in Midland County, 
Texas; ’The individual creditors of 
S. H. Basham; The individual cred
itors of James H. Shepherd; and 
if dead, their unknovai heirs, their 
heirs and legal representatives, as 
Defendants.

The nature of said .suit being 
substantially as follows, to-wit;

This action is a suit in trespass 
to try title brought by Plaintiff 
tor title and possession of 

All of Block Seventy-eight (78) 
East Midland Addition to the 
Town of Midland, Midland 
County, Texas,

alleging both record title and title 
through peaceable, continuous and 
adverse possession under the three, 
five, ten and twenty-five year 
Statutes' of Limitation; for dam
ages in the sum of $500.00; annual 
rental value of $25.00 on said land 
and premises.

Plaintiff prays for recovery of 
title and possession to and of the 
land above described: also for her 
rents, damages and costs of suit.

Issued this the 14th day of Nov- 
embef, 1944.

Given under my hand and seal 
of said Court, at office in Midland, 
I'exas, this the 14th day of Novem
ber A. D., 1944.
(SEAL)

(Signed)
Nettye C. Römer, Clerk
District Coui't,
Midland County, Texas.

11/15-22-29—12/6
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FOR SALE—Ten springer heifers, 
Jerseys. See L. T. Sledge.

(226-3)

FOR SALE—Ten White Giant pul
lets 10 weeks old, also fi-yers, 
1607 W. Kentucky. Phone 1318-W.

(226-3)

Pets 35
FOR SALE—Two registered honey 

colored Cocker pups, 6 weeks old. 
Midland Small Animal Hospital.

(225-3)

FEMALE Cockerspaniel for sale.
1002 N. Big Spring.

(226-2)

Moving ond Storage 38
GENERAL hauling. Call 1842-W

day or night.
(220-26)

BUSINESS SERV ICE

D Q H A G A R  
S A L E S  CO.

Midland, TexM

Painting & Papering 45
FIRST class painting, decorating, 

house repairing, floor finishing. 
Contractor W. C. Jordan, Phone 
682.

(220-26)

SHERIFF’S SALE
By virtue of a certaiir Order of 

Sale issued by the Clerk of the 
District Court of Midland County, 
on the 27th day of November 1944, 
in a certain cause wherein C. A. 
McClintlc is plaintiff, and George 
Barton is defendant, in favor of 
the said plaintiff for tlie sum of 
Fourteen Hundred and 19/100 Dol
lars, with interest thereon at the 
rate of 10 per centum per annum, 
from date of judgment, together 
with all costs of suit, that being 
the amount of a judgment recover
ed by the said C. A. McClintic, 
plaintiff, in the District Court of 

i Midland County, on the 4th day of 
November, 1944, I  have levied upon, 
and will on the first Tuesday in 
January, 1945, it being the 2nd day 
of said month, at the Court House 

I Door, Midland County. Midland. 
; Texas, within legal hours, proceed 
to sell for cash to the highest bid
der all the right, title and Interest 
of George Barton in and for the 
following described Real Estate, 
levied upon as the property of 
George Barton to-wit:

E/2 of Block B, Johnson and 
Moran Addition to the City of 
Midland, Midland County, Texas. 
The above sale to be made by me 

to satisfy the above described 
judgment for Fourteen Hundred 
and 19/100 Dollars, in favor of C. 
A. McClintic, together with the costs 
of said suit, and the proceeds ap
plied to the satisfaction tliereof.

Ed Darnell, Sheriff
Midland County, Texas.
(Signed)
By G. B. Hallman, Deputy. 

Midland, Texas, Nov. 28, 1944.
11'29—12/6-13

T H E  W A R  
T O D A Y

By DEW ITT M ACKENZIE
Associated Press War Analyst

Wednesday’s Special: We should
n’t be surprised to learn most any 
time now that Nazidom is putting 
out peace feelers again. My guess 
is tliat these inquiries will concern 
mainly the question of the personal 
.-ecurity of Hitler and his captains. 
There’s little else they could hope 
to bargain over, since unconditional 
surrender is customary for a coun
try so utterly beaten as Germany 
will be.
Colo.ssal Effort

Britain’s colossal war effort is 
I'jresented grapiiically and forcefully 
in tlie Government Wliite Paper is
sued Tuesday in Ijondon, providing 
an epic in the history of the Allied 
stand ngaiii Nazi enslavement.

England has suffered greatly. 
Her casualties already crowd three- 
quarter.4 of a million. One-third of 
her liomes have been destroyed or 
damaged. Ans as her colorful min
ister. of information, Brcnden Brack
en, cpmtnents;

"W e have sacrificed most of our, 
Victoi'ian inlieritahee. What was 
the treasure of our grandfathers 
has. gone, ahd it has been well and 
gladly sacrificed.”
Churchill

There is, however, something 
which cold figures couldn’t impart 
to a White.Paper. That’s the mag- 
nificeiit spirit of Churchill’s defy on 
June 4, 1940:

“We shall defend our island what
ever the cost may be. We shall 
light on the beaches. We shall fight 
on the landing grounds. We shall 
fight in the fields and streets and 
in the hills.”

The White Paper couldn’t repro
duce that—but the people of the 
British Isles did exemplify it in the

LOCAL & LONG  
DISTANCE MOVING

ROCKY FORD 
MOVING VANS 

Phone 400 Dav or Niqht

FOR SAFETY
C A L L  5 5 5  

Y E L L O W  C A B

Be Careful Abeut

CYSTITIS
TTiis Is ihflammation of the 
bladder. Drink delicious Ozarka 
health water, free from chlorine 
and alum. Shipped everywhere.

WATER!
c a

Mldwiia, Tex«ra 
Phone 111—402 S. Big Spring

EXPERT paper hanging and floor 
sanding. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
H. E. Julian. Phone 2052-J.

(215-14)

LOCKSMITHING  
AND KEYS MADE

Painting & Papering 45
FOR sign painting or paintings in 

oil phone 142 or see “Art” at 
Haley Hotel.

(224-6)

Fhone 2040 202 East Wall

Mattress Renovating 47
CITY MATTRESS FACTORY; we 

give one day service on all size 
mattresses. Also Inuerspring re
built. 411 South Main. Phone 
1545. State Pennit 948.

(223-24)

Sewing Machine
SUPPLIES 

and cleaning.

Ei-Slnger man

Phone 2012-W

R A D I A T O R
CLEANIHG AND REPAIRING
NEW ond REBUILT RADIATORS

H. L . G A I N E S
PHONE 2327

Across Street West of Banner Creamery

We Employ Only
Competent  E l ec t r i c i ans

Lighting
Fixture*

Phone
1 1 7

Fluorescent 
Service Parts

WHIGHAM ELECTRICAL CO.
106 E. Florida St.

Feed Men Believe 
OPA Should Soon End

FORT WORTH—(/P)—The govern
ment’s price control over mixed 
feeds should end as soon as pos
sible, Texas feed dealers and manu
facturers believe.

Texas Feed Manufacturers Asso-. 
elation and Texas Grain and Peer. 
Dealers meeting here jointly tc-. 
study new OPA regulations adoptee! 
a resolution which urged abolish
ment of the price control program 
“as .soon as the war emergency 
ends” but which pledged co-opera
tion with tlie program as long .i.s 
the emergency demands.

12.5 Bowlers Enter 
National Tournament

CHICAGO—i/P!—Tliere’ll be 125 
bowlers, champions of their dis
trict, here this weekend to start 
firing in a nine-day tournament 
lliat will have tlie unofficial na
tional match-game title and a 
$2,000 first prize as tlie .spoils for 
the victor.

way tliey stood up- to the terrible 
rain of death from Hitler’s blitz. 
And since tlien in the manner each 
man, woman and child has played, 
a part in the grim tragedy the Nazi 
dictator thrust upon the world.

John Bull can be proud of his 
contribution to the preservation of 
our civilization. His allies are- 
proud of him, and in tlie language 
of England’s cricket fields are lia-p- 
py to s.ay: "Well played, Joliii!”

•  Auto Painting 
•  Body and Fender Work 

•  Aluminum Welding 
•  Glass Installed

J I M M I E  H O O V E R
1211 West Kentucky

NOW IN STOCK
K E M - T O N E  ★  P A I H T  

W A L L P A P E R
HOUSING andA & L

Always At Your Service
LUMBER Co.

PHONE 949

Parts and Rer-do* 
for Most Makes 

VACUUM ULEANEfca -

G. BLAIN LUSE
Phono 74

Wni Pay Cash for Used Cleaners 
------ . ' ----^

SHATTUCR
Plumbing Co.

•  Roughing In Materials 
And Fixtures

•  Estimates Given 
O.T Jobs

308 N. Weatherford 
Phone 2046-W

Midland -  Odessa
B U S  L I N E

SCHEDULE
Leave

MIdland-Odeiaa
Lieava
Airport

5:25 A.M. S:00 A.RL
5:55 A.M. «:30 A.M.
6:25 A.M. 7:00 A.M.
6:55 A.M. 7:30 A.M.
7:25 A.M. 8:00 A.M.
7:55 A.M. 8:39 A.M.
8:30 A.M. 9:00 A.M.
9:30 A.M. 10:00 A.M.
10:50 A.M. 11:30 A.M.
.1:00 P.M. l:3f P.Mi
2:00 P.M. 2:40 P.M.
2:55 P.M. 1:35 P.M.
3:30 P.M. 4:10 P.M. ,
4:30 P.M. 6:10 P.M.
4:45 PJtf. B:30 PJ«,
5:03 P.M. 5:40 P.M.
5:30 P.M. 6:10 P.M.
5:45 P.M. 6:20 PJ«.
6:05 P.M. 0 :4 0 P.M.
6:30 PJM. 7:10 P.M.
7:05 P.M. 7 :4 6 P.M.
7:30 PJ«. 6 :1 6 PJtf. )
8:05 PJM. 8 :4 6 VM.
0:30 PJfl 1 6 :H P.M.

10:30 P.M. 1 1 :6 6 P.M.
11:30 PJ«. U :2 6 A.M.

Laot b u  * • . ■ > .  Simtay.

Vbone SM

Building Supplies
For Every Job

•  Lumber
•  Cement - Sand
•  Brick - Tile
•  Insulation
•  Point - Wollpopcr

R O C K W E L L  
BROS. & CO.

Phone 48 - 112 W. Texos
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Bulldogs Ready For Odessa
Tennessee Vols May 
Hit Bowl Sons Coach

KNOXVILLE, TENN.—(,P)— Ten
nessee’s Rose Bowl-bound Volun
teers may go to the West Coast 
without their end coach — for 
Johnny Mauer and his 13-rnan bas
ketball squad have a Christmas Day 
date in Madison Square Garden 
with New York University.

‘‘I  don’t know what I'm going 
to do," Mauer said. “This situation 
used to come up every now and 
then, but in those days there were 
always plenty of coaches here, and 
the football team didn’t need me. 
But this year I ’ve been working 
with the ends all season.”

Pearls are procured from the 
Sulu seas, the coast of Australia, 
the shore of Central America, and 
some of the South Pacific islands.

Y U C C A
W est T e x a s ’ Entei»:.--«nenx castle

LAST TIMES TODAY
THIS ATTRACTION W ILL  

NOT BE HELD OVER

BING CR0SBir% ^
..(RISE STEVENS
Fomouj Conifo llo  of Melropolilon O pero  Atm

r r . r  led mccarey
HAKE FORCE 

NEWS OF THE DAY

A Paromount 
Picture with

R iT l ® TODAY 
THURSDAY

The Fnmn,,---eetre

IVlLSlU-'lL «  SPORT PARADE

REX LAST 
DAY

W here Big P ictu re s  Return

Ohio's Bill Kackeli 
Captures AP Lineman 
01 The Week Award

NEW YORK—(-'?)—Bill Hackett, 
191-pound guard on Ohio State’s 
unbeaten and untied Western Con
ference champions, captured the 
outstanding lineman of the week 
award Wednesday in the ninth 
As.sociated Press poll.

Hackett, a 21 -year-old junior 
from London, O., who has been 
elected captain of the 1945 Buck
eyes, was on the field the full 60 
minutes an d  smeared virtually 
every Wolverine play directed at 
his position.

Hampton Pool, formerly of Stan
ford and the Chicago Bears, was 
directly responsible for keeping the 
Fort Pierce (Fla) Amphibs In the 
unbeaten and untied ranks. An end, 
he snared three forward passes, 
one that covered 73 yards, that set 
up all three scores as the Amphibs 
drubbed Jacksonville Naval Air 
Station, 21-0.

Another “Aldrich”
Jim Cooper, Texas Christian 

center, was termed "another Ki 
Aldrich” by Coach Dutch Meyers 
for his play as the Horned Frogs 
beat Rice to win the Southwest 
Conference title. Cooper intercept
ed a pass to set up first TCU 
score; intercepted another to avert 
a possible Rice score and led TCU 
in several goal line stands. “Just 
think," beamed .Meyers, “he has 
three more years.” (K i Aldrich was 
Texas Christian All-America cen
ter in 1938.)

J o h n n y  McFarland, Southern 
Methodist end who place-kicked 
each time SMU had to kick because 
the “wind was so hard we couldn’t 
punt” and James Kekeris, Missouri 
tackle who averaged 5 yards on 
each play when shifted to full
back, likewise earned high praise.

Other standouts included:
Tackles — Cl5 de Flowers, Texas 

Christian.

Advertise or be forgotten.

T A X I D E H M I S T
O. H. DAILY

WORK GUARANTEED 
903 E. 13tli Si. Big Spring, Tex.

FRANCHOT TONE 
VERONICA LAKE

THE HOUR BEFBHl
D A W N

mam

Painjt and Body Shop
AntomobUe painting and body 
work. Experienced workmen. All 
work guaranteed.

HEATH PAINT 
and BODY SHOP

205 SOUTH BAIRD STREET 
OLD TAMSITT BLDO.

PHONE 1409

' V

Eiijoy Thanksgiving With Us

You'll want a fine Thanksgiving 
dinner and you can be sure it 
will be the best if you dine with 
us. There'll be turkey and'oll the 
trimmings, and delicious mince 
or pumpkin pie. Make a reserva- 
tk n  today for the whole fam ily.

LBS CABIN INN

u lu

, ,-y f Com* 
Don’ t ia»P***
»D A '’ -

,  need» t.r*.

&  cost.

Navy's Bobby 
Jenkins Nay 
Not Play Army

ANNAPOLIS, MD. —(/P)— ’Tlrere 
was doubt Wednesday whether Bob
by Jenkins, the Alabama bomber, 
would overcome a foot infection in 
time to lead the assault on Army’s 
gridiron forces Saturday, but the 
Navy was certam two little fellows 
from Arkansas stood a pretty good 
chance of leading the Middies to 
victory.

Jenkins, the Middies’ ace power 
runner, is abed in the Naval Aca
demy infirmary and how quickly 
an infection of his left, foot will 
clear up remained uncertain. Bas
ed on the doctor’s reports. Com
mander Oscar E. Hagberg, head 
coach expressed doubt that his 
leading ground gainer would see 
action.
Middies Still Ready

But, whether Jenkins is in there 
or not—the Middies were ready tc 
throw Army’s special nemesis, little 
Hal Hamberg, the 150-pound dyna
mite package from Lonoke, at the 
Cadets for the third straight year; 
and with the assurance that he 
would be amply supported by Clyde 
Scott, the line smacker from, aptly 
enough, Smackover, Ark.

So, Arkansas is a pretty good 
headline bet come Saturday, and 
if Jenkins could get in there to 
team up with his fellow Alabaman, 
Don Whitmire, Navy’s great tackle, 
this quartet of Southerners may 
turn the tide for the Middies to 
ring up their sixth straight and 
longest victory string in this 45th 
renewal of the classic.

Add to this quartet Leon Bram- 
lott, star end from Mississippi, and 
Gail Gilliam, tackle, from Texas, 
and Dixie will be pretty well repre
sented against the high-geared 
Army machine.

Humble To Broadcast 
Texas-Aggre Contest

The Humble Oil and Refining 
Company has just completed ar
rangements with the Armed Forces’ 
Radio Service for a broadcast to our 
service men and women overseas 
of the annual Turkey-Day football 
classic between the University of 
Texas and the Texas Aggies.

The overseas broadcast of the 
game last year brought the Humble 
Company many enthusiastic letters 
from Texans in every branch of the 
service.

Stations WBOS, Boston and WC- 
BN, New York will beam the game 
to Europe, Including England, 
Prance, Italy and the Mediterran
ean. Station KGEI, San Ff'ancisco 
will be heard in Central and South 
America. Stations KROJ, Los An
geles will shortwave to Alaska and 
the Aleutians, while KW IX  at San 
Francisco will take the game to the 
Central and Southwest Pacific.

In addition, the Texas Quality 
Network will broadcast the game at 
2:15 p.m. over the following sta
tions: WOAI, San Antonio and 
WPAA, Dallas-Pt. Worth.

Clear» Crisp Aifernoon Is

Forecast For 'Hottest'

Came Oi Season Schedule
By JACK LIVELY

Exceptional!'/ fine weather has been promised 
the record crowd which will view the game of games, 
the Thanksgiving Day battle between the Odessa 
Broncos and the Midland Bulldogs. Meterologists 
have forecast a clear crisp afternoon for the game 
which is the acme of football for this area.

Odessa football coaches indicate the Broncos 
are in top shape and feeling confident of victory. A 
change in the Odessa lineup has been rumored in as 
much as J. Foster, 144 pounder, will start the game

■•'at fullback in place of the 
hard driving 170 pound 
Ervin whose line crashing 
plunges have accounted 
for a goodly number of 
the yards gained rushing 
by the Broncos.
Won't Talk

Bulldog Coach Gene McCollum, 
in his _ usual pregame pessimistic 
attitude, nas unusually cautious 
about giving out with any fore
cast. However, Bill Richards has 
been working out with the team 
this week ai\d certainly will start 
the game.
Plenty Of Action Promised 

Any football fan in this territory 
w'ho fails to see tiie annual batUc 
will certainly miss a good game. 
Both teams feel that they can lose 
every game on the schedule and 
still win the Thanksgiving Day 
meet for a highly successful season.

Odessa is a slight Favorite due 
to its superior weiglit and exper
ience. However, Midland is a scrap
py eleven and that tvill go a long 
way toward evening up last year’s 
score .which favored Odessa 26-6. 

The probable starting lineups:

San Angelo Bobcats 
In Top Schoolboy 
Football Rating

By The Associated Press 
' San Angelo’s Bobcats replaced 

Waco in the No. 1 spot of Texas 
schoolboy football ranking in the 
final poll of the state’s sports 
writers.

The Bobcats, who smashed Abi
lene last week in an impressive 
sliow of power, surged past Waco 
to rate No. 1 by the margin of one 
point.
Five First Piacc Voles

San Angelo had five first place 
votes, tw'o seconds, two thirds and 
one eighlli. Waco got only one first 
place but had five seconds', three 
thirds and one fourth.

Amarillo shoved into the third 
spot to drop Highland Park (Dallas) 
to fourth, while Lufkin retained its 
No. 5 rating. Austin went from 
seventh to sixth to replace Port Ar
thur, while Paschal (Port Worth), 
which was very impressive with a 
41-0 decision over North Side (Port 
Worth) last week, climbed from 
tenth to eighth.

Wichita Pails, which upset favor
ed Vernon to win the District 2 
cliampionship, edged into the first 
ten, taking ninth place. Marshall, 
winch had been ninth last week, 
fell to tenth.

Pro Ball Players 
Touring Europe

PARIS — (IP) — Baseball’s first 
group of ball players to tour the 
European war theater, arrived here 
Tuesday. The group was composed 
of Mel Ott, manager of the New 
York Giants; Frankie Frisch, man
ager of the Pittsburgh Pirates; 
Bucky Walters, Cincinnati iDitchcr; 
Dutch Leonard, Washington twlrl- 
er; and Roy Stockton, sports writ
er of the St. Louis Post Dispatch.

For Safe

MOVI NG
and other

H A U L I N G
Phone 867 or 1058-M

E. A. BROOKS
1207 So. Big Spring St.

Allan Shafer Elected 
Honorary Captain

MADISON, WIS. — (TP) — Allan 
Shafer, star University of Wiscon
sin quarterback who was fatally 
injured in the Badgers’ game 
against Iowa three weeks ago, was 
elected honorary captain of tlie 
1944 team by members of the squad 
Tuesday night.

“ It was a wonderful gesture,” 
commented Coacli Harry Stuhldre- 
her.

AZTECA WINS OVER ALTMAN
SAN ANTONIO—(TP)—Kid Azteca, 

welterweight champion of Mexico, 
won a 10-round decision over Paul 
Altman, former Houston Golden 
Gloves welterweight champion, here 
Tuesday night.

Midland Po.s. Odessa
Hyatt LE Partridge
McNeal LT Holley
Leftwich LG Tucker
Edwards C Taylor
Gerald RG Bates
Funk RT Edrington
Conly IlF. Fly
Yeager QB Thompson
Richards R II Cook
Roy L II Elmore
Hale FB J, Foster

The Odessa Broncos average 163 
pounds per man while the Bulldogs 
only average 157 pounds. The 
B r o n c o  backfield averages 160 
poiinds per man as compared witii 
Midland’s 157 pounds.

BERT'S TEXACO SERVICE
400 West Wall • Phone 22

Hours: 7 a.m. to 11 p.m.— Sunday: 7 a.m. to 12 noon

T E X A C O  P R O D U C T S
W A S H I N G  • G R E A S I N G

A U T O  A C C E S S O R I E S
A. B. (BERT) COLE JR., Owner

%

Many District Titles 
To Be Settled This 
Weekend In Schoolboy

By HAROLD V. RATLIFF 
Associated Press Sports Editor

Lamar of Houston goes after a 
district championship Wednesday 
night—the first of six to be determ
ined this week as the Texas school
boy football race rolls toward the 
first round of state title play.

Lamar lias only twice-beaten, 
once-tied Milby of Houston stand
ing in the v/ay and can sew up 
the District 13 crown with no worse 
than a deadlock in the game. De
feat would throw Lamar into a tie 
for the top with San Jacinto of 
FIou.ston and leave the certification 
of a champion to the district com
mittee.

Another title—that of District 5— 
will be in the balance Thursday 
when Paris plays Greenville at 
Greenville.

Four more go on the line Friday. 
They arc:
Can Take Title

District 3—San Angelo at Sweet
water. San Angelo can take the 
title with a tie; a loss would throw 
San Angelo into a tie for the lead 
witli Abilene and leave the ques
tion up to the district committee.

District 6—Highland Park (Dal
lais) at Sulpliur Springs. Tie or vic
tory would give the title to High
land Park; should Sulphur Springs 
win it probably would be certified 
as champion, since it would finish 
in a tie for the lead with Highland 
Park and by virtue of having beaten 
Higliland Park be awarded the 
championship.

District 10—Temple at Waco. The 
winner will be clunnpion.

District 16—M„Allen at Edinburg. 
McAllen needs no more tlian a tie; 
defeat' would throw McAllen into a 
tie for the load with Brownsville, 
which defeated McAllen when these 
leam.s met.

Cliampions already determined 
arc :

District 1—Amarillo; 2—Wichita 
Falls; 4—Au.stin (El Paso); 7— 
Paschal (Fort Wortli) ; 8—Sunset, 
(Dallas); 9—Breckenridge; 11—Mar- 
.shall; 12—Lufkin; 14—Port Arthur; 
15—Austin.

There are only three undefeated, 
untied teams loft in the state. They 
are Paschal. Waco and Austin. 
Sunset is undefeated, but has been 
'ied.
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Blackland AAF Wins 
Over NTSTC 73-28

WACO — UP) — The Blackland 
Army Air Field Eagles swamped 
the North Texas State Teachers 
College five 73-to-28 at Denton 
Tuesday.

S p o r l s ^  ★

R o u n d u p
By Hugh S. Fullerton Jr

NEW YORK—(Æ>)—At the football 
writers’ luncheon Monday, Fred 
Walker wisecracked: “You went to 
Princeton, eh? You must have had 
a lot to apologize for.” . . .  A guy 
who played football for the Unievr- 
sity of Chicago and pitched for the 
Dodgers could get away with that 
because he has sent a lot of good 
players, including his two sons, to 
Yale. . . . About that time, Paul 
Riblett, Penn end coach, predicted 
better athletics for “ Ivy League” 
colleges after the war, because re
turning service men will seek ont 
the best colleges. He aded that 
Penn’s famous Wharton School of 
Finance has adopted a special two- 
year course which should attract a 
lot of ex-soldiers and incidentally 
provide some good material. . , . 
Shortly afterward, Princeton an
nounced that Charley Caldwell, one 
of the greatest all-around athletes 
evti developed at Tigertown, would 
return as liead football and baseball 
coach. . . . Looks as if folks might 
be able to mention the Big Three 
again without using quotes.

TODAY’S GUEST STAR
Leonard Cohen, New York Post: 

‘ There’ll be no boxing show at the 
Westchester County center tonight 
as the annual antique show is being 
held there. Could it be some of the 
fighters who’ve been seen in the 
White Plains arena are coming 
back disguised as art pieces?”

ONE-MINUTE SPORTS PAGE
More than 100 prints of the 1944 

American League movie of the 
World Series, previewed here Tues
day, already have been sent over
seas for Army-Navy distribution. 
Civilians won’t get to see it until 
after Jan. 1. . . .E d  Macha, Yale’s 
4-F pitching star, has had offers 
from three major league clubs, in
cluding the Yanks, but Coach Red 
Rolfe thinks he should get more 
than they offer. . . . J. D. Reynolds, 
who does everything but lug the 
water bucket for the Arab, Ala., 
l)igli school grid team, has been 
.sounded out by four big Southern 
Colleges. But the scouts folded 
their tents and stole away upon 
hearing that J. D. is Army-bound 
in January.

SERVICE DEPT.
Marine Cpl. Aubrey Epps, former 

Pirates and Giants catcher, cap
tured a complete Jap-man catcher’s 
outfit on Saipan. . . . Pvt. George 
Measopulos is the new duckpin 
bowling I:ing of Iceland with a 
three-game score of 198-185-140— 
523.. . . . That’s only 19 short of the 
U. S. record.

Desett Doct’or Delivers 
Eighteen-Yecr-Old Baby
■ PALMDALE, CALIF.—(/P)—Dr. H. 

H. Snook, owner of the Palmdale 
hospital in tliis small desert com
munity, said Wednesday tliat lie op
erated on a 56-yoar-old woman and 
removed a calcified or mummified 
baby that she liad been carrying, 
witliout knowing it, for 18 years.

Dr. ,Snook told tlic Associated 
Press that the operation was per
formed ill his hospital last Oct. 23. 
He .said X-ray pictures, taken before 
the operation, disclosed, in a well- 
defined manlier ,tlie bony structure 
of tlic fetus. The pliysiciaii said the 
baliy had never bc"ii in tlic uterus 
but liad developed in tlic pelvic re
gion of tlic abdominal cavity.

Di'. Snook said lie performed “A 
laperotomy, similar to a caesarean 
.section, to remove the fetus from 
tlic abdomen.”

Dorsey Trial To 
Swing To Quick 
Court Decision

By FRANK FRAWLEY
LOS ANGELES —(/P)— Tommy 

Dorsey could produce a much better 
floor show than the performance 
that has been put on so far in Sup
erior Judge Arthur Crum’s court 
room but there have been a few 
theatrical by-plays during the first 
two days.

Trombone Tommy has had ex
perience with floor shows but he 
and his wife, Pat Dane, and his 
friend, Allen Smiley, are, tempor
arily at least, merely in the wings 
while their attorneys and the dis
trict attorney do the best they can 
to select a jury.

The jury, which probably will be 
seaed some time Wednesday will 
try Mr. and Mrs. Dorsey and Smiley 
on charges of feloniously assaulting 
movie actor Jorf Hall at a party 
celebrating Pat’s 26th birthday Aug. 
5.

The lawyers unques’i,ionably know 
their law but they are inclined, oc
casionally, to get their movie actors 
mixed up,

Jerry Giesler, counsel for SmUey, 
was trying to discern from a pros
pective juror Tuesday whether the 
testimony 'o f Hall, whom he des
cribed as “a well known movie star,” 
would be given more consideration 
than that o fanyone else. Giesler re
ferred to Hall as “Tarzan.”

Later, the prosecutor, Edwin My
ers, thought he should correct an 
obvious error. He said he believed 
Giesler had Hall confused with 
Johnny Weismuller, who actually 
does play the Tarzan roles.

“Mebbe so,’-’ Giesler admitted. “ I 
know Hall has sideburns that come 
down to here,” as he put his finger 
on his jawbone. “He looks like Tar
zan.”

Taps Unnecessary 
Bugler Discovers

CHARLESTON, S. C.—i.(p)—John 
T. Black Jr. was siuprised to meet 
G. H. Blackburn at the United 
Seaman’s Service Hotel here.

Black, a Navy bugler, had blown 
taps at a memorial service held for 
Blackburn, a merchant marine 
purser, in October, 1943.

Blackburn explained that his 
former “missing in action” classi
fication had been In error.

CALL FOR

Ruggers Shirt"
by'B.V.D.

$5.00
For ease, comfort and free
dom, at work or at play— 
you’d, want a good supply 
of the famous *Ruggers 
shirts by B . V .D . The smart 
hnes—and that wonderful 
exclusive Flexible Fit Col
lar—make these sliirts as 
handsome as they are prac
tical. Model shown has two 
flap pockets, comes in sev
eral colors. Better get a few 
today. Guaranteed wash
able by American Insti
tute of Laundering.

# R E G . U . S . P A T .  O F F .

Seabees Have 
SeadogsToo

ABOARD A TRANSPORT IN 
THE NORTH PACIFIC—’.TP)—The 
Seabees, landlubbers. all, shuffled 
aboard, bent low beneath over- 
•stuffed duffle bags. Struggling up 
the gangplank, one lugged a heavy 
sea bag and a small handi)ag from 
which the nose and tail of a dog 
lirdtrudod.

“I  hope,” .said a young seaman, 
“that the officer of the deck don’t 
make him put that dog ashore. He’s 
a truck driver and he ran over that 
pup by accident. Stopped and pick
ed it up and nur.scd it back to 
health. Now they arc inseparable. 
Pup’s name is Scaboe.”

The officer of the deck must 
liavo seen the dog for lie looked 
the other way.

Moscow Announces 
I Crosscountry Ski Race
I MOSCOW — OP) — The Moscow 
j radio announced Wednesday 5,000,- 
I 000 Soviet boys and girls will parti- 
, cipate this winter in annual cross 
' country ski races.

Deal Grows Fast
HARRISTOWN, ILL.—(.Pi— One 

farmer here called on another to 
buy a calf. He bought it, fell to 
talking, purchased all the other 
stock on the place and rented the 
365-acre farm to boot.

Advertise or be forgotten.

FATSO...
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■  I»/ ■ "
THAR5 60LD IN THEM THAR' HILL6- 
BUT IT CAN WAir WHILE I  TAKE: 
MY USED FAT TO T H E BUTCHER^

Dr. House Declares 
Tomerrow Will Be 
Whai We Make li

Dr. Will C. House Wednesday 
noon declared “ tomorrow will be 
what we make it,” in an address at 
the Thanksgiving Day joint meeting 
of the Rotary and Lions clubs in 
the Scharbauer Hotel.

“We are responsible for the things 
which come after us just as our 
forefathers were responsible for the 
things they handed to us,” the new 
pastor of the First Methodist Church 
declared. “The greatest contribu
tion we can make is to hand along, 
improved, these things to the genc-.^ 
rations which follow us.

“We are interested in tomorrov/ 
and the future and it should chal
lenge the best in every man. I  am 
not afraid of tomorrow because I ’v e^  
seen yesterday and love today.”

Dr, House was introduced by Roy 
McKee, vice president of the Rotary 
Club.

Entertainment v/as furnished by 
Audi Merrell, W. L. Tliompson, 
Gordon Reigle and Jack Kemp, 
from Midland High -School. They 
wore introduced by Merl Cornelius. 
Clint Dunagan, vice president of tlie 
I iens Club, presided at the session. 
John Redfern Jr. called attention 
to Ih? Chi'istmas Seal .sale and told 
of work of the Tuberculosis Associa
tion.

Girl Is Recovering 
From Cut’S Received

Five year old Nothylta Branham is 
recovering at a Midland hospital 
from severe lacerations received in 
an accident last Friday at the fairo 
of lier father, C. W. Branham, north 
of Midland.

Tire cuts were received when slie 
fell from a tractor she was riding 
and tire disc stiucU lier. Doctors 
worked for five lious sewing the 
cuts.

English Strong Man 
Needles Rowdyism

LONDON — (/Pi — Gunner John 
Callaglian of the Royal .Artillery, 
rcijuted one of England’s strongest 
men, can punch a six-inch naiP 
into wood five inches thick with his 
bare hands. He can bend iron bars 
on his neck and lets 16 men tug 
at a rope around his head. His 
hobby is needlewoik. “People al-^ 
ways associate rowdyism w i t 
strength,” says Callaghan, “I  like 
needlework because it’s peaceful 
and gives me a mental tonic.”


